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THE CANADA LANCET.

Incture. In tintis case 1 have tenothing more tolaybefor you tan pros
A :,oNTHnY JOURNAL OlF tOry Of patient, hereditary tendency, abits, the

opermanent and general state of functions durinbhealth, and the condition I found her in at first
MEiCAL ANI) SURICAL S C11,'.NCE. visit. I an better able than usual in the recital of- cases to speak to previous history, having had the4 ol.. X~ 

M,- OO,7. 
picasure of an intinate acquaintance from a period- shortly after ny patient's marriage, some eighteenQ)Ii~d ~years ago. 'lhle lady nhenstruiated at fourteen
mSenstruation from the first was attended witb very

CXI(1OBSCURE UT1ERINF1ISAE great pain; at sitenhemredth 
se-orrhœa continuing persistently, and on no occasion.ono .M.R' was there interruption to its monthly regularity

TORONtic(. 
until within the last tiree years, when the excessive

(Reale before e Toroo eulic Sociedy. t pain and scantiness of menstrual fluid vas succeed-As a rie wc arc more fretiently urolpted t o ed by irregularity of intervals, and discharges so
ecord oie sccessful cases than oer falures ; it profuse and exhaustive as to confine lier to the bed

may liwevrbe Consjdered as open to doubt o)r sýofa for a week. Both bier fther-in-lii andwhetiher a report of the latter would not, in a lrge brotaer-for a were pysicians of great repuite, andmajority of cases, be more frutful in pointing otI rsidig near to lier; but vielving this change frondiicuilties of diagnosis, than the satisfactory recital re g n arto aer utvering thi chain fof he ormr. t i atthebedsid tht w esi reat r-egutlarity and suffering, to uncertainty of
of tude formr. It is at the bed sie that ie cin periods, and profuseness of flow, as the approacli
best stuidy disease ; there wve sec àL iii its truc of thle nîcunopause, suie oi>' wvitiîin a year, if 1 arncolors, stri))ed of the mislecadin shades by whicli correcty nopause, s e ioney i er , di Iait is so frequently disguised in text-books, and it lier brotyerintr. Within one last few years seiis there we too often have occasion to recognize liad beco-iin stout, but Witi no disproportionatethe diliculty in distinguishing it. It is onily by abdomial developibt tiat I ani aiare o norstrictly limiting our conclusions to such as nia be ominat se n fat I tm be tf, norfairly deducible from facts, that we can escape the Se Iad a vague, undefined dread of terine dis-error of substituting vague hypothesis. The niere case, but I ag not anar wether it uad its originacquisition of facts, however, as gathered by care- only fro te belief that lier mothers deat oiadfui observation, will not suffice for an ex ca<7///cra resuted fron disease of that oran, or sheter thePronouncing of the true nature of tie disease. For idea proceeded from any occasional waderingthat, n0othm1g but a post mortem examination can pain e tiat region. Her face iad beconie filerbe held conclusive. This opportunity for verify tan ordiary, and the corlexio some fwllating little beyond speculation as to- cause, in cacictic te large loss of bood at intervaws of sixthe case whiclh I submit to you, and invite dis- weeks or two mont s ovould, lioever, accont forCussion iupon, was unfortunately denied nie. 1 tis. Patient hs of a nervous te peranent, witbaye therefore nothing but my observations at the acute sesibiities habits active; until t ier iiia a fwed side to relate, and these, perhaps, wvithout an years ridi ieic; on liorseback , latterly hiad be-exact knowledge of the seat and nature of the dis- ei mid and discontiied tiattforn of xercise 

t allout to littie. the ail recognize the impor- but valked a good deal; functions of tde bodyofdisof studying sel te exte e ciiaracteristics normal ; appetite good ; the principal trouble con-
dîsease, acin se our itnost edeavo rs to bc stipation. This is about ail of the general hîistory

~guarded agalist illusioiis and errors in diffictit that I arn acquainted witbi. 1I have recently learu-eSes. Wlieii, therefore, doubt exists as to the ex- ed, at last atuin on returnig froni te sea sidenature of the degeneration in question, it is tere "as detmn of ret uier ext e lities. A
_ry n icli to be regretted that a m orbid sentim e t week before te il fess th at o t nfortui ately3eclues te only method for setting at rest con- proved lier last, she came on a visit to intiate
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friends in this City-some seven or eight weeks
having elapsed since her last severe flowing-in
excellent spirits, and beyond the coloration and
fullness of the face, apparently in good health.
The day before the seizure she walked without coin-
plaint of fatigue, by lier reckoning, four miles. On
the following morning about five o'clock she
was awakered by the striking of the alaruni clock
that had been set for that early hour in conse-
quence of the gentlenan in whose house she was
visiting leaving by an early train ; at first awaken-
ing, frigltened by the noise, but quickly realized
the occasion, and after listening attentively, as she
fancied she heard no one stirring, got out of bed
to call one of the servants. A few moments after
returning to bed she experienced the sensation of
a gush of fluid, saturating not only the night-dress
but under-sheet. On liglting the gas, sle discovered
the natureof the discharge to be sanguinolentseruni,
shortly afterwards followed by extrusion of clots.
This serous discharge, with mîore or less of coagu-
la continuing, about 9 a. m., a medical mari
resident in the inmediate neiglbourhood was sent
for. Fron the history given hini and exanination of
coagula, lie pronounced it a case of hydatids, en-
joined strict rest, ordered an opiate, and advised
that on lier return home an examination should be
niade by one of lier two relatives in the profession,
with a iiew' of determining the condition of the
lining membrane of the jiterus. The discharge of
serum and coagula continued all that day and
night, as also the following. On Wednesday
afternoon the husband arrived in the city, and be-
ing informed of the opinion givei of hydatids as
the cause, lie brought me at 6 p. m. some coagula
recently extruded, for examination. I could make
out nothing but clots, pure and simple, but I
promised to procure a microscopic searcli for hook-
lets, as also a report from Dr. Zimmerman. At
the sane time I mentioned to him that the gene-
ral, although not universal, consensus of medical
belief in the present day was entirely opposed to
the existence of hydatids without either a true or
a false conception, and from what I knew of his
wife's history, I did not think eitlier probable.
That true hydatids or cysts resuhing from the
aceplialocyst were very rare, and that the ordinary
hydatids met with were supposed to be due to the
degeneration of the chorion of a true or false con-
ception. That the only probable [causes I could

at that time call to mîind of the large vatery
discharges lie described as attendant on the
hœnorrhage would be either from sarcona, vege-
tating eptheliomîa or glandular polypus, proceeding
from either the fundus, sides or cervix of uterus, and
concurred in the opinion given by the niedical
gentleman first sent for-that as soon as Iossible a
careful exploration of the interior of the organ
would be necessary. At the husband's request, I
went with himî to visit the patient, having previous.
ly an interview with the first iedical attendant. I
found lier pulse very rapid and unequal, counte.
nance blanched and swollen, no pitting ou pres-
sure. A porcelain slop vessel two feet in lieight
was filled with napkins that lad been saturated
with the discharge during the day ; on opening
tlieni out they contained numerous coagula, vary-
ing in size froni an almîîond to a walnut. On niaking
a vaginal exaiination I found the ostiun ex-
treniely sensitive, patient shrinking fron the touch,
vagina filled witlh coagula, the os higlh up, barely
adnitted the point of the finger, the lips soft and
and slightly swollen, no appreciable thickening or
hardening of cervix. After clearing out coagula,
I carefully packed the vagina with cotton wool, re-
moved the pillow from lier head, ordered an opiate
and a mixture of quinine and iron to be commen-
ced early in the morning. As in niaking the
vaginal examination I found the rectum to be flled
with liard scybalous masses, I directed the bovels
to be opened by a soap and water enenia before my
visit the next morning. Following morning, re-
moved tiampon, which was slightly offensive, and
lad a hot douche applied to the vagina and os, by
m eans of a fountain syringe ; reapplied tanpon, and
directed four grains of Quinine and twenty of Tr.
Fer. Clhl. every three or four hours. Visited her
again in the evening ; pulse better, diminution of
J.ischarge. On reioval of tampon, did not con-
sider it necessary to re-apply. On Friday norn-
ing was informed she had slept well, and lad taken
a good breakfast. Pulse down to 98, more regular,
fewer coagula, and serous discharge slightly less-
ened, althougli a necessity for frequent change of
napkins yet existed. Patient was cheerful, and re-
quested that a pillow under the head ~should be al-
lowed. As the improvement was marked I told
the lady she was visiting, I should not return in, the
evening unless sent for, but left strict injunctins
that I should he instantly informed of any aggra.



I
had gone to sleep early in

quietly until a little past

the evening, and slept
nidnight, when she

awoke faint, shortly after complained or being sick
and vomited partly digested food. A messenger
was abiut being sent for me, but as the patient ex-i
pressed a great sense of relief, and shortly afterl
fell into a tranquil sleep, I was not sunmoned.
Pulse 120, small and irritable, bed clothes begin-
ning to have an offensive odor. Had the hot
douche applied, and after removing a large quanti-
ty of clots, niade a careful vaginal examination.

by mouth, administering the Ergot in increased
quantities, with ten grains of quinine and nourish-
ment by rectum. 'T'le previous evening i had
suggested large doses of Acetate of Lead, but my
colleague preferred a continuation of the Ergot,
and in view of the threatened vomiting for the last
twelve hours, I did not feel inclined to urge its use.
Boules of hot water enveloped in flannel were ap-
plied to feet and between the legs, and aromatic
amnonia to the nostrils. The patient was calm
and collected, neither hallucination of 'senses, nor

The os would not as before admit more than thel delusion of nInd, complaining only of noises in
pointoffinger, uterus mobile and not apparentlyvery the ears and an occasional sense of faintness. la
niuch enlarged, no great fullness or tenderness in the morning, as the Ergot and Quinine occasioned
the hypogastric region, quantity of serous discharge only slight cvidences of uterine contraction, i ii-
increased. Soaked a large quantity of cotton wool jected by hypoderie syringe forty drops of Fluid
in a solution of Ergot and Iron, and with it firmly Extract of Ergot ; this produced slight contractile
packed vagina. As the stomach had become irr- pains as, bowev'r, the serous disehare witb dots
table and I feared a return of vomiting, ordered vith but little diminution persisted, I repeated tbe
frequent nutrient enemata with brandy, and gave injection in three hours. Tle diseharges liad now
brandy and ice by mouth, a handkerchief well become liglly offensive. notwitlstanding the frt-
soaked with Spts. Animon. Aronat. to the nostrils. quent renoval of tampon and uterine douche.
Returned at 2 p. ni , renoved tanpon and re- Pulse i30, small and irregular. Remained %vitl
placed it with one soaked as before; the removed patient until 2 a. ni., at whicl time fle evidences
tanpon was more offensive than for the short time of contractile pain were sufficiently îarked to
of its impaction it should have been, pulse reduced afford sonie hope of finding the condition of synp-
in frequency, patient cheerful and said she felt toms better ii thc morning. Unfortunately this
better. At 7 p. Im., met in consultation the lady's hope vas not destined to be realized, as on the
father-in-law, shortly after his arrival with the lus- next visit tlere vere unmistakable cvidenccs tuat
band wlio had been telegraplhed for in the morn- a fatal terîination vas pending. Continued the
ing, patient bad a somewhiat prolonged fainting administration of brandy ii large quantities as
fit. )etailed to the doctor the treatment pursued, also nutrient enemata, but ail ii vain. lie patient
and My fears of sonie degeneration of uterine lin- succunbed at ý/2 past i p. ni. iniediate cause
ing; nentioned that i I ad in the morning order- of death i apprehend to have been blood poison-
ed a solution of Persulphate of Iron one in six, ing, die to the introduction into the circulation of
that with his sanction I would inject into the morbid or Iutrid matter, possibly conîphcated vith
uterine cavity, tle use of which, however, I lad de- enîbolism. Temperature of Iower cxtrenities con-
layed until his arrival, as without counsel and in tinued normal witiirî an lour of deat ; falled ii
Ignorance of the exact condition of the tissues, I the upper extremities earlier. It nîay bc urged
was unîljjlng on xy sole responsibility t oo risk. that in thues rase a more careful exploration ofI tie

jetdbkyoeri-yig.otydoso li
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vation of symptonms. Whilst I was there the hot The view of possible danger was concurred in by
uterine douche was repeated for four or five this long experienced practitioner, and the treat-

ninutes, bringing away a snall quantity of clots ment of Ergot, Iron and Turpentine continued,
that from their appearance had sonie time previous changing only at his desire cold spirit lotions to

ly been expelled. Discontinued Quinine and the abdomen for the hot douche. The foot of bed

Iron, and substituted Fluid Ext. of Ergot and Iron, was elevated a couple of feet, pillowagain removed,
alternately with Turpentine every two hours. On and as an opiate at night thirty drops of Battley's
visiting ber early on Saturday morning, found a less Liq. Opii Sedativ. Patient passed a fair night. I n
favourable state of synptoms. Learnt that she the morning, pulse continuing at 12o and condi-

had taken her nourishment well during the day, tion of stomach threatening, brandy only was given
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size and mobility of the fundus of the
have been made by bimanual exa
that cither by Barnes's dilators or t
cess of laminaria or sponge-tent, the
has e been suffi iently dilated to p
exploration, to which I would
in my judgnent the patient was too
first time I visited lier, to have m
these procedures safe or justifiable
would reniark that abdominal palp
evidence of any greatly increased size
certainly not of that increased volt
presence ofhydatid masses vould ne

patient and husband, moreover, ren
that frequently within the last two
vas conceived to be irregular mens
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uterus should ovum." Bcck,iii bisjturisprudcsas-'I wiîî
mination, and repeat again what 1 have before endcavoured to
he slower pro- prove by a reference to the best authorities, that
cervix should tlere is no cae on record where hydatids of the

ermit internal uterus have been found independent of conccp.
reply that tion." Baudeloque and Vogtel express sîmilar

weak from the opinions. lesormeaux siys-" T1e developînent
îade either of of thcse nasses of hydatids is more frcquently, if
. Further, I not always, the rcsult of conception." \eîpeaus
ation gave no words are-" The mole and h3 datid% of the uterus
of the uterus, being but he prolucts of conception degeneratcd,
une that the give risc to the srme phenomena as true pregnaîî-
:essitate. 'Tlie cy." Morgagnis vicw is the follovig-" This,
marked to me therefore," speaking of the truc mole, " cannot cx-
years, at what ist in virgîns, nor as far as 1 know, that, in like
trual 1 eriods, 1ieagr whic at niht beit more eropricty lie

slie had lost fully as much blood, but without the called a mola vesicularis or congeries of vessds,
large watery discharge. I had therefore the first disposed after tle manner of a cluster of grapes.
two days no reason to anticipate that the means Rokiansky considurs boîh moles and lydatids as
enployed would prove ineffectual in arresting the degenerations of the ovuni. Madaie Buis iii, In
flux. The question arises, what was the cause of in lier w ,ntitled "Nouvelles Recherches sur
this persistent discharge of blood and serum? I l'origine (le la mole vesiculeuse, or Grossesse Hy.

at once exclude hydatid cysts, whether true hyda- datique,- announces, as the resit of lier observa-
tids due to the presence of acephalocysts, or tions, that hydatids in the uterus, in ail cases, ire

uterine hydatids, as causal, for two reasons ; the the result of conception, originatîng in the

first that the volume of the uterus w%'as quite in- hlamentous processus s)riliging froni the external

sufficient for entertaining such an idea, and the surface of the transparent membranes of the oum.

cause of their existence assigned by the majority Fernel, axiomaiically, says-"Nusquam visa est

of modern writers on the subject absent, namely mulier molan sine mare concepiss. Burns tlinks

either a true or a false conception ; the second that hydatids and moles are neyer fornied in tic

that Dr. Zimmerman's microscopic report of the virgin state. Fodere considers truc moles and hy-
coagula I submitted to him was to the effect that datids are tle result of intercourse betwven the

no evidence was afforded of hydatid or hydatiformn sexes, and that those substances whiclî are dis-

structures, merely blood, epitherium, clarged froi the virgin utere are yeersly co-

and a few involuntary musculai fibres. Before, densed coagula of blood wvhiu!î, of course, mnay

however, passing on to a consideration of other forr in the chaste as vell as the unchaste. Meigs

probable causes, this opportunity for enquiring regards hydatids as depending upon a lydropic
into the invariable correctness of modern opinion state of the villi of the chorion, vlich by a procCss

that uterine hydatids can only proceed from tle of endosmose is ale to convert theni he cysts,

villi of the chorion undergoing a dropsical swelling, and both moles and hydatids as originally

nay by the Society be considcred a fitting one. I truc conceptions, but changed aftervards by soilc

wvill first briefly cite a few passages from the authors accidentai diseased action. Thomas attributes

most impressed with the idea that hydatids can hydatids ho drops-cai swelling of the vii of chor-

only be the result of a true or false conception, and ion. Playfair considers dut sometimes hydatids

then the opinions of writers dissenting from this result from the deaîh of the ovum, and at others
view. Montgomery says on this subject-" Some frorn obscure maternai causes, some blood dyscr

mnaintain that they are not necessarily theresult of sia, sncb as syphilis He does not consider that the)

conception, while others as strongly, and it appears ever occur independently of conception. GrailY

to me, with much greater reason and truth, con- Iewitt relates a case in which true hydatîds Oflgi

sider hdm the product of disease attacking the nally frned in the liver hfal extende to tie

I
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peritoneum, and were about to burst through the Douglas Fox, surgeon to the Derbyshire Infirmary,
vagina at the time of death. This occurred in an relates the particulars of a case where a latge mass
unarried woman. Other cases of truc hydatids of vesicular hydatids was e\pelkd froin the utcrus
forming iii the uterus are recorded. ''lie above 1 of a maiden lady wlere the hymen was unîruptured,
cited opinions of writers, principally within the and of whose cliastity there could bc no suspicion.
present century, afirming that hi datids cannot ex. I)r. AsIwell, in his work on the Diseases of Fe-
ist in the virgin state, may suffice. I now turn, as males, says-" Now, while it may be granted iliat
far as possible in order of succession, to authors in the greater number of exaiples these produc-
wlose views are in direct opposition. Ruysci tions originate indirectly froni pregnancy, I aii
asserts that uterîlie moles and hydatids have been conviînced suchi an origin is not universal." 'he
found in feniales who never had any intercourse lcases already mientioned prove this, at least, so
with the other sex. Teli Parliament of Paris, in far as I can judge ; they establish the fact, that ves-

1781, decided that thiere were instances of girls, icles so like the hydatids of the chorion as not to
and even of iuns, who had produced uterine moles be distinguisled fron theni by the eye, do very
without any previous sexual connexion. Gardien, rarely gro from the diseased lining membrane of
in bis work, "ITraitd Complet," says-" Hydatids unmarried womîen and % irgins. Dr. Ranisbotha
may be met with in girls as well as in women • inclines to the belief that hydatids niay be fornned
howeer, although they arc independent of sexual in the virgin uterus, and thinks the menibrai ous
intercourse, they are much more frequently met 'substance secreted in dysnenorrhua very like-
vith in women who have borne children, and es- ly to lay the foundation for the disease. Dr.

pecially when they have arrived at the turn of life." Andrews, in the G/asg'w Afedical tulrn;al, relates
Dennian says-" These have been supposed to four cases of hlydatids. Two of theni were in mar-
proceed from coagula of blood, or portions of the ried w'omen ; the other two in girls of the ages of
placenta remaining in the uterus, and this opinion sixteen and seventeen years. In one menstruation
is generally true ; but there is sometines reason had never occurred, and the hymen vas entire.
for thinking that they are an original production of 'l'he advocates of pregnancy as the sole origin of
the uterus, independent of such accidental circum- vesicular hydatids will, of course, think these were
stances, and sometimes the precursors of organic exanples of the truc or acepha!ocyst form of the dis-
disease in that part." Sir Charles M. Clarke thus case. Dr. Ashwell considers that the truc hydatid
expresses himself-" It is probabk that the cxist- or acephalocyst nay form in the parenchyna, or
ence of pregnancy is not necessary for the produc- 'walls of the uterus, in the same way that it grows
tion of the disease. li lias been believed to exist in the liver or muscular tissae of other parts of the
independently of this state ; and perhaps a morbid body. Mr. Wittenî, of Brighton, in the Laimet for
condition of organized coagulating lymph may Feb'y rst, 1840, detailed a very interesting case of
have thc power of originating ths disease, under hydatid formation. On post mortem examination,
certain circumstances, but vhat thiese circumstances a highly varicose state of uterine veins was seen at
are, is not known. Dr. Smith, in his " Principles posterior surface of fundus beneath the peritoneumo,*
of Forensic Medicine," says-"They may be found constituting a rounded tunior. In the diseased
in females who have never had intercourse." Cru- part there was an opening containing a coagulum.
veilhier, in his article on hydatids, ("Anatom. and This opening was proved to be the immediate
Path. Gen.") considers that they might be cause of death by effusion of blood into the abdo-
owing to the introduction of unassimilated living 'men. A mass of hydatids protruded into the
molecules or germs into the blood from the alimen- 'cavity of the womb, portions of the mass being
tary canal, and circulated along with the blood to Ifirnly adherent to it. In the vicinity of this mass
every organ of the body, until they became arrest- the lining membrane had degeuerated in charac-
ed in some part and there grew and mpultiplied. ter, and was covered by patches of lymph. On
M. Dupuy arrived at the saine conclusion with removal of the adhierent hydatids, it was found thiat
Cruveiihier. Dr. Blundell does not viewv concep- the lining membrane was partly wanting, and that
tion as a necessary condition. Dr. Evory Kennedy niasses of hydatids were imbedded in the structure
says that hydatids may occur in virgins. Mr. of the organ. Thiese, certainly were very different
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from vesicles generated in the chorion as the result therefore, be found in the mucous membrane of
of a blighted conception. In the Guy's Hospital the uterus or bladder, a nidus equally favorable for
reports, volume 7, page 300, I find a case of hy- their developient and growth as in the parenchy.
datid cybts voided during the act of micturition, ma of the liver or kidneys. Why should the villi
reported by Mr. Berkett. The patient expressed of the chorion be the sole source of uterine hyda.
great pain in himbai region for several days, ex- tids ? In my investigations on this subject, I
)e'linlg a few at every time of urinating. On the find in the works of various authors Who believe

occasion of hîk first consulting Mr. Berkett, lie had the blighted ovui alone to be the source, nothing
passed sufniicnt to fil a half pint mug. After a beyond mere negation ; no attenpt to demonstrate
long search, Mr. B, by the microscope, discovered why, in the nature of things, in one tissue alone
a single tentacle of the echinococcus, and some- these organized growths have their habitat. The
thing which iad the appearance of the entozoon range for discussion nmay bc wide, but you will, I
itself. Urine obtained by the cathîeter contained believe, gentlemen, on this as on a previous occa.
the debris of the hydatid cysts and blood discs. sion, consider it ot suificient interest for lively
After a most careful examination of the man's ab- debate. Having, for reasons assigned, excluded
domen and lunbar region, Mr. B. %vas quite hydatids as a probable or possible cause
unable to detect any tumour or enlargement, or the of the symptonis ii tle case on which this paper
slightest indication of an) thing abnormal. In my is founded, 1 pass on to the various other degener-
practice, extending over forty-two years, I have ations tliat nîiglit fairly be viewed as factors. lie
had four cases of uterine hydatids-three in most likely 1 consider as causations would be
married women ; one in a young girl of seventee 1, cithcr tubai dropby, or, as it lias been of late
reputed to be a virgin ; the correctness of the as- termed, hydrosa1pinx, fungoid growUî from nu-
sunption nay have by some been considered as cous membrane of uterus, vegetating epithelioma
open to doubt, but it was at any rate believed in of sides o fundus, or glandular polyl)ls. These
by the medical man who consulted me in the I will now advert to in Uic order named. The
case. I Al of these cases but one, there oas assumption of hydrops tubaru would uidoubted-
frightful liamnorrlhage attendant on the expulsion. f ly account for the very great vatery disearge;
The exception occurred in a narried lady, who had other evidences, however, w consider to have
retaincd mie to attend lier ii lier confinement, b,:eî vanmting. Robt. Peasîce, Scanzoni and Kiasch
whicli slue ex1)ected to occutr iii two rnonthis from describe the tube as occasionally attainiJig tie size
the time I was engaged. S'iortly after, entertain- of a culd's ead. peaslee reports a case, conflrm-
ing a fear that ail was liot riglît, 1 ias requested toed by autopsy, aliere a dropsical tube wrli ad
visit lier ; found tliat for some time .lie had bee been twice punctured as an ovarian turnor, i as
troubletd îvitl hydrorrooa. On placing rfy lfand on found to contain uiglteen ponds of fluid. Even
the abdomen 1 failed to discover the liard uterine il cases were tle tumor is very nmuch snialler,
tuniour ; and on vaginal exanîinatioiî, couid find and diffused in sausage-like form, its presence cafl
notling but fluctuation. aery slortly after, lier ardly escape t e notice itier of the patient or 
cherished hopes of maternity, as in Harvey's lier friends. fo the instance under discussion noe
widow, were dissipated. "Dozec tandem omnis local enlargement as suspected; the lady had be-
spes cessaveril in qa." n is case a very large com e stout, but no idea.of cither uterine or ovaran
quantity of fluid a voided witl but few cysts, enlargement as enterîained. Had tubai dropsY
the h orrlage trifiing. The lady had a family been the cause, I should have recognized in the
subsequently, and is noxv a happy grand-motlier. frequent vaginal examinalions, a, soft, fluctuatin&
But h retur to the question whether hydatids tunour in tle Douglas cul de sac, vhich most
can be generated in the uterus in the virgin, or the assuredly as not present. Tiere can therefore, I
wido . If the supporters of he contagium vivum assure you, be no question of te proprety of nl-
theory are correct, tie introduction of tbese germs ing outi of possible causes, tubai dropsy. Klie
or bacteria into tlîe systcn miust be throughi the second, ftngoid growth from n cous niembrane
blood ; If so tiey fust be circulated to every Lis- of uterts, froni one point of view, namely persistent
sue and organ in thie body. Why should they not, j hamorrhage, migh b considered as a probable
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factor; but neither in niy own practice, nor in the process whilc it is in contact with hving surfaces.
writings of Ramsbothan, Churchill, Montgomery, The experiments of Simon, Thackrah, IIenson,
Ashwell, Meigs, Playfair, Thomas and others, can Valentin, and other physiologists, all go to prove
I find records of an amount of watery discharges that blood will retain its iluidity for a very long
constantly draining as was the most noticeable time in the body , this view can hardly, therefore,
feature in this case. Dr. Ashwell, in the article on be accepted as a reasonable one. The third pos-
Menorrhagi.i, says-" Protracted and dangerous sible causie will be %egetating epithelioma of sides or
hæomorrhages, whether arising fron uterine conges fundus ofuterus. Asbwell and other w riters descrbe
tion, from sub-mucous tumour, polypus, or from the most frequent seat of this form of uterine dis-
disease of the mucous lining, is by no means ea.y case to bc the cervix, but it is adnitted by Thonmas,
to make out. Klob, in describing vascular growths Klob, Virchow, and other German pathologists,
occurring on mucous membrane of uterus, thus that these tumours may grow froni the mîucous
wvrites-" These puffed elevations are red and membrane of body and fundus of uterus. Virchow
shiny, velvety and smooth ; on scraping them wih ji believes that some tumors reàembling in e' ery out-
a knife, a milkv fluid exudes fron them, n Liib ward respect vegetating epithelionia are really non-
under the microscope, exhibits nothing but the malignant papillrnmata. The difference betwecn
glandular elithelium of the uterus, sometimes trans these .nd the rcal epithelioma is to be found ounly by
parent vesicles and colloid bodies of varying size.' mit roscopic examination of the subnîucous tissue
In a post mortein examination of a wonan 36 in the one case it is healthy, in the other diseastd.
years of age, wv'ho had died from metrorrhagia, e " Whilst," says· Klub, " in the benign foi ni simî1ply
was unable to find anything except such a vege an arbiescent epithelium is covered by a more or
tation of mucous membrane about one inch thick, less thick layer of basement epithelium, in the
and one and a-half inches in diameter. I)r. cancroid tumor, so-called cancroid alveoli are de-
Thomas says-- It is astonisaing how profuse and veloped in the substance proper of the tuinor, and
constant a flow will sometimes resuit from very, also in the parent tissue, which is atected by bhy-
small and insignificant vegetatious. Some y cars perplasia of the connective tissue." Pr. Thomas, in
ago, I had an opportunity of examining, post mor- describing this affection, says--' The disease may
ten, a patient of Dr. Louis Elsherg, of New YorkI pass through its period of inception, and iake con-
City, of whom this history was given. h'lie patient siderable progress towards a fatal issue, without
had suffered for years fron menorrhagia, ;mnd oc developing any s> mytons which attract the atten-
casionally from metrorrhagia. On many occasions tion of the patient--as only slight leucorrheca and
Dr. Elsberg had resorted to the tampon, and on haniorrhage may exist, wvhich iay have been
several occasions had plugged the cervix w ith con_ passed over as trivial circunstances, not deserving
siderable force to prevent death fronm excessive treatnent or investigation. Menorrhagia and met-
flow. Upon inspection, I found nothing to account rorrhagia nay exist even before ulceration lias
for the condition but three fungous projections, occurred, resulting from the congestion of the mu-
which were situated just above the os internum. cous membrane. Pain and tenderness are not
Unfortunately they were destroyed before they nearly so constant and severe as would be suppos-
were examined by the microscope. It miighit be ed, and they miay both be entirely absent. Ichor-
suggested that some other cause might have exist- ous, watery, and grumous discharges generally
ed, but none such was discovered on careful in- mark the advance of the disease, the second
vestigation. The uterus, ovaries and pelvic tissues exhausting the patient by the draughts made on the
appeared to be in a perfectly normal condition." serum of the blood. The third creates fætor, and
If we assume that the case I now submit to the sometimes results in septicemia, for the material
Society wvas probably identical withi Dr. Elsberg's giving color and odor to the flow is a putrilage
Case, there still remains the difficulty of accounting formed by the detritus from decaying uterus."
for the large watery discharge, unless we assume i This description from Thomas's work on Diseases
to have been a separation of the serun of the blood of Women, the most nearly approximates to the
from the crassamentum, a theory scarcely consist- symptoms in the case under consideration. The
entIwith our knowledge of the retardation of this discharge being at first inodorous would naturally



be nistaken for leucorrha, and the hæmorrhages utcst cienents of its tissue do not differ i ny
iiiy patient at irreguair intervals had been subject- important respect from the constituents of benig.
cd to, viewed, as she informed me, as the approach nant tuniors, and of tic primitive tissue of the
of the menopause. Dr. Ashwell says of this dis- cmbryo. 'l'lie eleents of carcinoina arc nîclei,
casc-"'he progress is exceedingly variable. In celis, caîdate corpuscles devetoped from cels, and
soine constitutions its cxhausting effects are long fibres formcd from caLdate corpuscles. No otier
being realized, the losses being repaired very elînents occur ii benîgnant tuniors. 'lli gelatine
quickly ; the appetite does not fail, the strength yiclding encliondroîîa and albuinjiioîs sarcona,
lolds out extraordinarily, and it is long before conist of ceils. Sarcoma witli caîdate cor)usclCs
cnaciation occurs. It differs widely from corrod- contains fle saine eleneîts as the corrcspondng
ing uilcer and vancer in the absence of pain and form of iiiedulliry fungiîs. 'Flie gelatine yielding
attendant evils, and the discharge has scarcely any cellîlo-fibrous tunior, fli gelatine yielding teîino.
fætor. Thus, while death in one disease (cancer), fibrous, and he albuîinu-fibrouq, are il like car-
is ofien preceded b>' suiffering w'lich creates a de- cinomai, compos.xl of fibres. 'l'lie p)igmpiits ceils
sire for its occurrence ;ii cliloer cxcrcscence of imoliirnsis are repetitions of ticaltly pigent
(egetating epithelioia), uts apîroaclî iI genie, and celîs. l'l t peculiar app araiicc of the whiute cor
life is graduallyand aliiosi painlcssl, cxtingiished' »scles i careinoTh a reticulatu, aifd cciir reti

ln vîcw of Uhc general synij)torns of this case, ctîlated arrangement, occurring as they dIo iii butt
both at last scizure and during tc p)rcviouscy irreg- lone forni of carcinenia, do lot warrant is in
ularly occtîrriîîg li.-eorrhages, inistaken, 1 arn iii- fe n thereon bny t umeory of the terology of
ciiîcd to tîink, for nîeiîorrlîagia, tly prodronia cancer." You ma naturally remi, gentlemen,
would sem to taily wifli flic supposition of a vege ciat these ciews bring us bick to whc e wcre
tating ei)ithelioma. To this, Iiow'ever, twvo objec- before the microscope and chemistry were apnlied
tions may possibly be urged. 'llie first, ia t fere to the a alysis of carcinuoa, tlie cerainly tend

as no suflicieîctly distinctive euistory of cancerous to impress tue importance of a careful study of

diathesis ; the patient hiaving oiy a vague idea the gendral characters of the diseasl, and not to
tat lier pother's deat li ad been caused b sucli clepend coo iisch on b.e discovery of so called

a disease. Wit te viev cuiloer confirnin or cancer cels. Possibly M. Muller, sulscribes to the

(egativing eîis opinion, I addressed a letter snortly trt of fli aplorisni, I I was dognîatic at twnty,
after the decease of my p)atient to the physîcîaîi an observer ai. tlîirty, an enipir- ai. fort>', anîd nov
wlio iad attended, or pas said to have attended at fifty no longer have any sytem." Witl re:
lier mother in lier ast illness, requsting as a favor gardtocaudtecorpsclesasa pa!liognûmotiicchar.
that lic svoueid diniorne whether there v as any acter of cancer, Schwann's opiniores arc g-cideiy
ground for te beief of rlerediary cause in tle adverse. He states that they re as frquently

nature of lis patient's ailment, but not raving been found io m innocent as i malignant goivths, tIat the
wonored b' a reply, 1 am unable to lay before you exterwtal ski of the ftus is entirly forned of
evidence of ihereditary tndency. The second ob caudate coptiscles, tlat ihey are also to be found
jection that iblit be urged oud be fite absence in celluar tissuet; that they arc by no means pe

of evidence in Dr. Zisnmerman iicroscopicae cuiar to medullary fungus, often not existin in
pont, of cancer ceils. Thîe natu rai outcome to fuis uts substance, as frequently met with in non-carcin-
objection ;voud be th e piuestionl are cancer ces omatous, asin medullary growths. 1-le considers

so distinctive and unaistakabe as to render eir then simpiy like germinal cehîs, an eibryonic for-

recognîition ail important for a correct diagnosis ? iniation. A more recent writer, ikinidfleiscli of tlie

a do not possess the intimate nowledge cf neta- University of Bonn, remarks on epitcfeliai carci
norphosis and degeneration of tissues, to offer an omatous growths, teeere de to take into accoUnt
opinion on fhs subjec, and mus limit, therefore, re- cvery variation in consistency, colour and texture,
plies to such as I can gather from authorities aithin we should fin it difficuit to get any tvo speciniens
rny reach. Muller, io his work on t nature and of epithelia cancer, taken fron parts of te c-
structura characteristics of cancer, rerarks, "Car- taneous and hiucous systebees, whici cld be

cinoma is no lieterologous structure, and the min- viewed as growths of an absolutely identical char-
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the possible existence of a tumor it is regarded
,with doubt in the first instance, and then by as-
tonishmiient as well as by dismay at the rapidity of'
its growth." In such doubt, astonishient and
disnay, we nust recognze and acknowledge our
ignorance.

The remaining degeneration to be reviewed as a
possible cause of th group of synmptomas offered in
the case submaitted to you is glandular polypus. I
have, in the course of imy practice, had nany cases
of polypus where the loss of blood was for a long
time attributed to excessive menstruation about the
tine of change of life, the entire absence of pain
proventing the patient from experiencing alarmn,
and consequently not advising lier medical attendant
of lier condition ; but in none of these cases, as
far as nmy nenory serves nie, wvas there exces-
sive watery discharge in addition to henorrhage,
presmnnably from their having been of a fibrous
character, instcad of the soft and cellular variety,
alnirably illustrated in the Last edition of Thomas,
page 532. 'lhe source of the hydrorrhea is there
sufFicientIy obvious, partly froma the grape-like masses
and partly froni the mecchanical obstruction to the
escape of the menstrual blood, but no sucli blocking
up of the cervix existed in my patient's case, and if
a polypus existed it elearly had its seat cither at
fundus or sides of uterus. Dr. Gooch remarks that
when henorrhages fron the uterus arise fiomn a
polypus, medicines are useless, and that the only
effectual way to cure the hemîorrhage is to reiove
the polypus. To this Dr. Thomas pertinently replies
that lives have been sacrificed to just such an asser-
tion, both in this and other diseases. I quote frui
his work, page 534 " When the young practitioner
reads the brilliant record of an os dilated, an instru-
aent carried to the fiandus, a tuior remaoved, and
a case of metrorrl.gia cured, he feels almost cul-
pable if he have a case under treatnent and do not
filow a similar course, and as lie secs his patient's
pale face every day denanding a cure, lie is oftei
resoed to run every risk to effect onae. But he

1.
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acter, so grcat is the influence of the parent soil, who is faniliar with this kind of practice knows

especially in the case of epithelial cancer." Paget that it in reality involves nany dangers, and that

remarks, " The history of the development of can- successful cases have a prloneness for creeping ito
cers niakes up sone of the dark pages of path- literature which (tocs not characterize fatal issues. I

ology, and in mîany respects the origin of such would bo distinctly understood as not undervaluing
tumors is confessedly rnysterious. Their first be- the practice of dilating th cervix and renoving

ginnings are generally hidden, being deeply buried intracorporeal polypi by instrunients carried to the

in the tissues, so that when a swelling manifests fîundus. I mnerely desire to insist upon the fact
that sucl a course is necessarily dangerous ; that it
should bo undertaken only after a careful considera-
tion, and that its proper performance lequires skill
and experience.'

W)ith these w'ords of visdoma fron one of the
mnost enminent gynæa-cologists of Aierica, I mnost
eniphatically conlcur. There is too frequeritly an
unjustifiable ainount of rashness in uterine surgery,
and this note of warning fron a nan of Dr. Thoamas's
vast experience should be held as no timîîid counsel,
but the result of judgnent matured by long prac.-
tice. Success in professional life ivill have no tinge
of doubt or pain in the retrospect, if every case is
carefully studied and compared with the experience
of the iost eminent in the profession. Popularity
may be acquired by a variety of means, but public
favor is not likely to be retained unless the respect
of the profession is secured, and this vill scarcely
be the case if rscklessness more than caution is the
characteristic of the practitioner, and the allurements
of hypothesis indulged in, to the sacrifice of that
ingenuous temper of mind which would prompt
equally a detail of failures as a chronicle of successes.
I must apologize. Mr. President and gentlemen, for
the time I have occupied in enlarging upon a case
in practice, that perhaps with reason might be con-
sidered as warrantinîg nothing beyond succinct detail.
There were, however, many features in it inciden-
tally suggestive of variety of opinion, the expression
of which by the members of our society cannot fail
to be both profitable and interestiig.

NOTE.-Since tl'e reading of this paper, 1y
friend, Dr. I. H. Cameron, lias forwarded me the
followiig extract fromi the proceedings 3f the StL
Louis Obstetrical and Gynæcological Society.

Dr. Boisitiaiere presented a specinen of the
ss-called lydatiformîu mole, and said that a
iedicu-legal question may arise in coniection vith
these cases, which always suppose pregnancy. Play-
fair remîarks that truc entozoa mnay fori in the sub-
stance of the uterus, wihich, being expelled per
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vaginan, might be taken for the results of cystie may by the saie influence, as in asthma, be s0
disease ; end if it happened to the unmarried, or to embarrassed that the individual lias to pant fî
a vidow, might give rise to groundless suspicions as breath ; the circulation may be vigorous and th
to the patient's chastity. Hewitt lias related one blood physiologically perfect in all its proportion%
case, in which truc hydatids, originally produced in when sone sudden excitement to the vaso-moe
the liver, had extcnded to the peritonîeum, and werc nerves, causes the whole frame to quiver, and the
about to burst thiough the vagina at the tine of cheeks that vere freslh and ruddy, to beconie ash.
death. This occurred in an unmarried wonan. One pale; the peristaltic action of the intestines havt
or two other examples of truc hydatids forming iiin always been normal until some sudden intelligence
the uterus are also recorded. A very interesting lias shocked the gi eat synpathetic, and cither cou,
case is also related by Hewitt, in which undoubted stipation or diarrhoa succeeds. Examnples might
acephalocysts were expelled fromn the uterus of a bc multiplied to show that every fuiction of th.
patient vho ultinately recovered. A careful ex- body is more or less under the influence of th;
amination of the cyst and its contents would shov nervous systen, and that disturbance of its integ.
their true nature, as the echinococci hcads, with rity, whether structural or fuictional, is almost in.
their characteristic hookleis, would be discoverable variably followed by abnorial symptons vhid
by the microscope. McClintock has pointed out very frequently manifest thenselves in remote or.
that it is probable that unfounded suspicions night gans. It is the intention of this paper to app;
arise fromn the fact of a patient expelling a mass more particularly to a class of functional disease
of hydatids long after impregnation. He re- of the spinal cord, which often simulate organk
marks that a so-called hydatiforn mole nay be lesions of the same structure-two classes of di
retained in utero for mnany nontlis or yearb, or a cases it is very important should not be mistakes
portion only may be expelled and the residue nay the one for the other; as of the various activ
throw out a fresh crop of vesieles, to be discharged remedies that are most frequently employed again: N

on a fature occasion."-St. Louii Cozrier ofàMedi- the one, soie ight prove extremiely injurie
cine. against the other. An error in this respect niß!

prove discreditable to the physician and disastrou
ON FUNCTIONAL AFFECTIONS OF THE to the patient.

SPINAL CORD.* During the last fev ycars, I have met in my oe

practice and in that of my partier, Dr. TurquianU
1Y H. M. MAcKAv, M.D., M. R. C. S., ENG., L. R. C. P.' many cases that we regarded as correspndingt;

EDIN., WOoDSTOCK, ONT. the class of affections which Dr. Hammond, n
A rule that ought never to be overlooked in the New% York, in lus " Treatise on Nervous Disease

diagnosis of disease, is to examine every systenm of calls " spinal anremia," and the results of treatmer
the human body in detail, in order that the mind seemed to justify our diagnosis. Having the
may be able, by a process of exclusion, to concen- cases before nie, I thouglit it a very easy task t
trate the attention more directly on any part or prepare a paper on spinal affections. I lad S
parts that miay be found to be in an abnornial con- proceeded far, however, in preparing imaterial f
dition. In this mental review, there is 10 systen that puipose, before J found difficulties loolig
that requires more careful attention and consider- up ierever I turned for information. C. £
ation than the cerebro-spinial, for its functions so Brown-Sequard, in his preface to twelve lectut --

influence and more or less control every other de '.vered before the Royal College of Surgeons0
organ and systeni in the body that, however per- England, says :" Tlhese lectures contain the resUl
fect ii thenselves, they may be made to sinulate of the work of almîost ail imy life, froi the tinme.
a diseased state by the irregular action of the began to study iîedicine, twenty years ago, tol
nerves. 'Tlie lcart, that is organically perfect iiay, present, 186o ;" and referring to diseases of th
by nervous influence, be suddenily made irregular spinal cord, Erb f Heidelberg writing last n h
in its action ; lungs that are sound and lealthy for " Ziemmîîsen's CyclopæSdia," says 'lhe d c

*Read before the County of Oxford Medical Aoiati, cases of the spinal cord have thus coie to furii a
Jani. 9th1, 1879. la iost attractive anîd imteresting field for scients
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researcî, and one most fruitful of important prac- ferable to the cord or other organs of the body,

tical results ; ve can sav that the progress me de in and often simulating organic lesions-are, in reality,
its cultivation has been of late years extremely the result of functional disease ot the cord, and

satisfactory. And yet it must be stated with em- caused by reflex action, deficiency of quantity or

phasis, that, we only stand at the beginning of a depravation of quality of the blood for its nourish-

successful development of the subject, and that an ment and repair ; and usually characterized by
extreniely large amount of work remains to be tenderness in one or more points of the spine. It is

done." When we examine a portion of the spinal not dificult to understand that undue exhaustion
cord, we detect in it nothing suggestive of its func- of the cord without an equivalent of repair, would
tions, as we do in some other organs of the body- be followed by the impaired performance of the
apparently a homogeneous, inert mass ; but physi- functions of sensation and motion, and manifested
ologists have discovered and proved that it is not by pain or spasm-pain being the usual signal of
only the medium for transmission, but also centres alarm by which mischief in other parts of the body
assisting in originating the important and delicate is made known. We find the r nalogy of the effect
functions of sensation and motion. They have of deficiency of blood in the cord, in the cerebral
also succeeded in assigning to each particular pa. t symptoms which follow ligation of the cerebral
of the cord its special function , and it is necessary arteries. Authors are agreed that many of the
to an intelligent apprehension of the diseases af- protean manifestations of hysteria are due to spinal
fecting the spinal cord, that the physician should irritation, but there does not seem to be much
have a somewhat clear idea of the complicated unanimity amongst them in reference to a name
functions which it performs with such inimitable for this peculiar condition of the cord, as will
regularity. I know of nothing in nature more be shown by the following quotations. Dr. Turk,
beautifully illustrative of design than the co-ordina- of Vienna, in an article in the British & Foreign
tion of muscular action, wlhen opposing forces act Medical Ie7iew. speaks of "spinal irritation " as
and react upon each other in the performance of a purely functional derangement of the nervous
intricate movernents, and with such unerring pre- system ; calls it " neuremia," and gives the cause
cision that, in health, we are unconscious of their as reflex action from diseased viscera, some deprav.
exstence. There is not a movement of the body ation influencing the ganglia of the posterior roots,
but is more or less due to nervous control. The or some morbid condition of blood citculating
,ensations of pain, temperature, functions of ab- through the central axis. Sir James Paget, in an
sorption, secretion, excretion, and issimilation are article in Bra/zzcaite, discourses at some length
all depending on the integrity of nervous force and on vhat lie designates " nervous mimicry " of dis
ction. Tine diseases connected with the cord, as eases of the spine ; a class of cases often very

might be iferred from that circumstance, are very puzzling to the physician. R. B. Tocld, in the
1lumerous. So almost universally does nervous ini- London Lancet, vrites on "local hyster2," whîich
iuence enter as a factor into the cause of most he regards as " refdected nervous phenomena," and
iseases, that niedical diagnosis might be reduced, speaks of the very common symptoi of pain im-
s chemistry is threatenîed to be, into one element; mediately under the left breast, which in his opinion
nd should we happen to be in doubt (w/hici of may alnost invariably be attributed to a debilitat-
lrseschi /appens) we might conclude like sone in, cause, as leucorrhcea, &c. Dr. Kennedy, in the

atients, when asked what is tl.e matter ? reply, Lvndon Yournal of Jfedicine, lias an ar.cile on
'I think, sir, it is the nerves. functional affections of the spine liable to Le mir

Since Sir Charles B%:1, in Si , published his taken for organic diseases. Gamgee, of Man
elebrated litle pamphlet, " An idea ol the New chester, in writing on a disease which le cal
fatomy of the Brain," many excellent works have " nervous debility," says " Under the genral and
eel ritten on the subjeci. It is impossible to soiewhat indefinte term, nervous debility. J nia)

o ore in a short paper. than refer to a few of include cases in wliich either as a resuit ot lonI
ien. Fm those 1 have liacl the pleasure o: continued bodily and mental exertion, or of unduc

OiSUlting, I have gathered this fact, that very exciteient of certain cranial or spinal centres o,
any of the sympîtoms of diseases-whether re- of a dlisttirbed nutritive balance of the o eanismi
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generally ; the individual becomes the seat of
symptoms which indicate that the nerve centres are
in an enfeebled condition, and especially, thiat
upon very slight exertion they manifest the symp-
toms of fatigue. Such persons usually complain
of deep-seated pain in the dorsal and lunibar
regions of the spine, neuralgic pains of the limbs,
especially of the legs, and sometinies twitching of
the legs." Whenever in the spinal cord we have
an interference with the balance of power, between
exhaustion on the one hand and repair on the
other, we may expect abnormal manifestations, as
of pain and spasms. Brown-Sequard, in bis work
on " Reflex Paralysis," maintains that most fre-
quently the spinal irritation, giving rise to reflex

paralysis, starts as an outside excitation from some
sensitive nerve, and quotes as illustrations, " paral-
ysis of one armi, one hand, a few muscles of the face,
the eye, the neck, the bladder, the rectum," &c.,and
observed as a consequence of an excitation of a
sensitive nerve of animal or organic life, and re-
sulting fromn such causes as teething, wornis, some
kinds of irritation of the womb. &c. Erb, in his
work on diseases of the spiral cord (the ablest and
most exhaustive treatise that I know of), devotes a
chapter each to "spinal nervous weakness," "spinal
irritation," and " spinal anoemia." Owing to the
length that my paper has already reached, I will
only allude to then cursorily. " Spinal nervous
weakne-s,"is characterized by subjective complaints,
as pain in the back, quick exhaustion, shooting
and tearing pains in the regions of certain nerves,
cold hands and feet, &c. The name "spinal irri-
tation " he applies to cases occurring chiefiy in the
female sex, and characterized by great irritability of
the sensory functions with motor weakness and
debility, pain in the back, and great sensitiveness
of many spinous processes to pressure, and which
are diagnosed by the great inconstancy of the
symptoms, and a great variety in the Iccalization
and the apparent nature of the case, nut which

possess certain essential symptoms in common.
" Spinal an[emia," as the name implies, is a dim-
inution of the amount of blood in the cord fron
whatever cause. Hanimond, of New York, dis-

poses of the class of diseases referred to in a chap-
ter on "spinal anemia," and bases his observations
upon a careful study of one hundred and twenty-
seven cases occurring in his own practice. He re-

gards them as being divided into two cognate

affections, and differing in sympois according as
the iorbid action affects the posterior columns of
the cord, or affects the antero-lateral columns; the
former corresponding to whit is usually called
spinal irritation, but which lie Iaintains should be
designated " anmemia of the posterior columns of
the cord."

Froi the authors referred to, and an aimnost
endless list of names quoted by each of themin
turn, together with my own lirnited experience, I
am convinced that the symptoins of many of the
obscure cases that we mîeet in practice are trace.
able to sonie irritation in the spinal cord, causing
functional disturbance, and that it is of the greatest
importance that they should be diagnosed from
those structural lesions of the cord, of which my'
elitis may be taken as the type. An error in this
respect would almost certainly lead to serious con-
sequences. In iistaking and treating congestion
of the cord for spinal anoemia, delay and exagger
ated symptonis, but not necessarily permanent in-
jury would result ; reversing the order, and treating
anæmia for congestion of the cord, there would be
a great risk incurred of producing irr-parable mi-

chief, as this treatment would tend to increase
rather than diminish the quantity of blood in the
cord. Continued turgescence is almost certain to

produce interstitial changes, and a consequent ls
of function. Tite diseases most likely to be ,*
founded with spinal irritation are angular curra-
ture, congestion, meningitis and myelitis-disease;
the treatiment of which is very different. Gener-s
ally speaking, patients affected with spinal an:emr
are better in the morning than in the evening, the
recumbent position favoring an increased supplyif
blood to the cord. Those therapeutic agents,a
bromide of potassium, ergot of rye, belladon
&c., that lessen the quantity of blood in the cord

invariably intensify the morbid synptoms of spi-!
anæemia ; while they are effectually lessened àa
severity by reniedies which produce hyperefmiad
the cord. Patients who are subjects of spid
irritation are, as a rule, below par, in delicU
health, and usually very sensitive, and the pain I

the back is generally very superficial, is in fac

reflex excitation, conveyed through a cutaneO0'

twig given off froin each compound spinal nervt
and terminating immniediately over the spiralP
cesses. .

In reference to tie treatmuent of these functiu
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or not there was tenderness in the spine, she re-
plied in the negative ; but, upon examination, T
found great tenderness in the upper dorsal region,
which when pressed upon, excited the spasis and

pain. I directed a mustard poultice to be applied
to the upper part of the spine, and gave the patient
a quarter of a grain of niuriate of norphia, the
result was almost imimediate relief. Next morning
I found the patient very niuch better, and she con-
tinued so to ber confinement, vhcli occurre'] at
the full termn of gestation, w'hen sle was delii ered
of a fine healthy daughter.

affections of the cord, there appears to exist a re.

inarkable degree of unanimity amongst the authors

that I have quoted, which is, in general terrns,
sustaining measures, stimulants, tonics, counter-

irritation, and electricity. Due regard must be had

to tbe casual indications, the habits and general

condition of the patient, vhether or not there is

in operation any influence, subjective or objective,
that is taxing too heavily either his physical or

mental energy; whether the nervous susceptibility is
acquired or constitutional. Wben the spinal irrita-

tion is the result of reflex exchation froin some dis-
eased viscera, as arteries, kidneys, &c., it is noticed
that the spinal iischief appears subsequently to the
outside excitation. The treatment in these cases
must be pursued in the sane order, and usually
the spinal irritation subsides very speedily, after
the cessation of the cause. When the irritation
results from undue exhaustion, very often instead
of deficiency of blood in the coid, there exists a
passive congestion, the vessels of the cord having
lost their resiliency, and, like food in the stoiach
of a dyspeptic, the blood is there as a source of
irritation. In that case, we nust endeavor to set
the blood ini motion, and restore tone to the ves-
sels, for which purpose nothing answers better than
counter irritation, as by hot water, or stimulating
liniments and electricity. I had intended to close
m ypaper by reporting a few cases which illustrate,
nsone nmeasure, the subject that I bave now en-

deavoied to bring before this Association, but hav-
ingalready taken up a good deal of time, and not
wishing to trespass unduly, I will finish vith the
following, copied from niy case book.

Case.-Was sent for one night in March last
about midnight, to sec Mrs. B., a priniipara, seven
IMonths advanced in gestation, who was suffering
fron paroxysms of pain simulating those of labor
-intermnitting and recurring at short intervals. She
also complained of pain and numbness in the arms
and forearms, so severe that at times she was forced
tocry out. The patient was anæmuic and had been
sufering a good deal from neuralgic pains of the
head. The syrimptoms of which she complained
this night had appeared suddenly. I suspected
the case to be one of threatened premature labor,
but being a primipara, I avoided a digital examin-
ation. The condition of the arms, however, sug-
gested that the synptons might be due to sonie
dmiculty in the cord. On enquiring as to whether

EF;-

1BY A. MCKAY, M.D., L.R.u.S., AND L.R.C.P., EI IN.,

INGERSoLL, ONT.

The treatmuent of pleuritic effusions by neans of

operative procedure, has engaged the attention of
the profession to a considerable extent of late, and

it is now generally conceded, t-at when the fluid
in the pleural cavity assnes a purulent character,
that when the chances of rapid absorption is done
away with, and the collection of fluid, by its local
as well as constitutional effects, causes impaii ment
of the vital functions, it is then the duty of the
physician to resort to operative measures for relief.
I will not take up your time in discussing the ad-
visability of interference in cases of recent effusion,
wvhere the evidence is altogether in favor of its
being serous in character, for such cases will
always have to be decided by the circumstances of
the case, and the urgency of the symptoms. For
on the one hand we sec cases where absorption
takes place rapidly, and again we sec almost in-
stant relief from the withdrawal of fluid byi me-
chanical ieans. It is in reference to the treatnent
of empyema that i wish principally to engage your
attention.

Dr. Aitken, in his "Science and Practice of
Medicine," published prior to 1S6 9 , renarks that
if the fluid, after the first tapping, beconies puru-
lent, an almost certain fatality attends such a
change. Dr. Flint, in bis " Principles and Prac-

tice of Medicine," states that if the pleural cavity
be filled with pus, it will not be absorbed, but if

*Rcad before the Couînty of Oxford Medical Association,
Jan. 9th, IS79.

TREATMENT OF PLEURITIC
FUS IONS,
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life he sufficiently prolonged, and thoracentesis be Again, if we attempt the exclusion of air for iý
not resorted to, it will, sooner or later, make its purpose of facilitating the lung expansion, its plac
way either into the air passages or through the must either be supplied by fluid, or the expanding
thoracic walls. We also find by referring to Euro- lung itself; but the attempt to rapidly expandie
pean journals, that it is not uncommon to have lung by means of a vacuum, might endanger the
unfavorable results in those cases. In fact one patient's life by forcible laceration of the adhesiou
English publication asks whether we may not be or pleura. I cases of this kind the aspirai
conpelled to go back to old ideas again (in view should uever be used, under any circumstance,
of the number of deaths), and consider thoracen- for the following reasons :-st It viIl not remo«
tesis a very dangerous operation, and only to be ail the fluid in cases of long standing; 2fd, it xqI
performed as a last resource. We find different not prevent re-secretion of fluid; 3rd, its employ.
methods advocated by the profession. In Guy's ment is attended with danger in recent cases, fro
Hospital Reports for 1877,'Dr. Goodhart strongly the point of the needie coming in contact 1vith
recommends a free opening at the ninth intercostal the expanding lung; 4te, mhere the fiuid is pur.

ppace, and the insertion of a drainage tube, in the lent the operation nust be repeated, casing more
majority of cases. Also repeated tappings by inconvenience to the patient besides the danged
means of an aspirator, and the attempt to exclude piercing the lung, and in that tao complicating the
air- from the cavity. O -rs recomrnlend two open- disease ; 5th, the main obiect to b attained byh
ings, one high up and tpe other at the lower margin use, viz., the exclusion of air from the cavity, 
of fhe cavity. not now considered necessary, for it is adnitted on

'he drainage tube, and local antiseptic treat- all hands, that the adixture of air with seroi
ment seemn to be gaining ground, and I think we fluid, vile not lead to its becoing urilent.
are indebted to a Canadian, Dr. Richardson, of Case.-tdrs. H., aged 24; i0d fraseilY hiom;
Toronto, for its first introduction into practice in neer iad any ilness until five months ago, when

Canada. His case treated hi e 1869 is, at al events, she suffered from pains in the right side, followi
the first recorded iere, and I am glad to say that confinement, with cough and shortness of breath
it proved successful. According to a number of on exertion. On February 9th, 1877, foundpatien
writers on the subject, the great danger to be appre- i suffering from constant hackin cougli, frothy ex
hended, is the admission of air into the cavity pectoration, ith pain in the rige t side. Has had
but if you iil consider for a moment the form of chils and niglt sweats ; pulse, 120 ; temcperatir
the chest, with a non-yielding external wall, and in axilla, io2t.5F. Pain increased by coughingaOd

also the probability of adhesions, surrounding te patient can only rest on rigt side. o n exaii
contracted lun more especially in cases of long tion i found the hole of he right side of th
standing, it would aot only be unscientific, but posi- chest dul on percussion, and below the toirdy;h
tively injurious, to attempt the withdrawcal of fluid, the dulness as absolute. Above the third whe
and at the sae time prevent the entrance of air there was tubular breathing with increased odl
into the cavity. It is well known that after air is resonance. The left sicde, hi front, nas reSOlaLh
admitted, that it changes the nature of the pus, breath sounds tubular and respiration exaggprati
ande it sometimes very rapidly becomes offensive. At the back, on the right side, there Hvas absdlutC
This change would bc a serios objection, frovid- dulnss, vith the exception of a sal space above
ing it ould increase the liability to aborptioll, but the axine of the scapula, ei re the breathing ,2d

s have every proof to the contrary. 'ine ex- tubuir. clow ts point, there as tn) trai»

clusion of ait is also recom ended on the supposi- mission of voice or breath sounds. sO the leu
tion that it wuil inteifere with the expansion of the side, behind, there ths increased respir-tn
lung ; but we kno that athospiheric pressure is sotunds, with resonance on perssio. Theda
the same, ivhether internaI or external to the wals side mwasurd thre-quarters of an inc more than
of the chesit, and it could not possibly offer any iec left, and there was flattening of the itercOsrj
resistance to the expanding bng, unjess the opening spaces.
could be herne.ticaily sealed, thich, under the cir- On pthe i3 th, after getting the patient wel Und&
curstances, would be a very dificult undertaking. the influence of brandy, t inserted a lterc
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trocar and canula between the sixth and seventh

ribs, midivay between the centre of the sternum

and spine, and withdrev about 16o ozs. of pus. A
drainage tube was passed in through the canula,
and the cavity washed out with tepid water. Thir-
teen inches of tubing was left in.

14th, Had a good night's rest, cough almost
gone, tenperature 100°. Removed 16 oz. of pus,
and washed the cavity vith a solution of carbolic
acid, i in 40. Attached a rubber bulb to the tub-
ing, which assisted greatly in witldrawing the fluid.
Inay state that, oiving to the entrance of air, the
pus, on the second day, became very offensive ; bt
the rigors lad ceased entirely after the first washing.

The case progressed favorably, and the discharge
becanie less offensive and smaller in quantity until,
at the end of sixteen weeks, it scarcely exceeded a
drachm, and thinking it might possibly be kept up
by the irritation of the tube I removed it, and a]-
lowed the opening to heal. The lung, at this
time, had almost resumed its natural position, and
was quite resonant to within a few inclies of its
base.

I heard nothing more of the case until the 16th
of July following, or six weeks after rernoving the
tube, wihen I found the old symptoms returning,
and the cavity again partly filled with fluid. This
time I imserted the drainage tube between the
seventh and eighth ribs, and removed 50 oz. of
very offensive pus. I followed the same line of
treatnient as before, but was very careful to leave
in the drainage tube until the secretion had entirelv
disappeared. 'hie patient is now quite healthy,
with good use of both lungs.

Dr. Burt, of Paris, made a few remarks on diag-
nosis, showing the difficulty there is in some cases,
in distinguishing it fron solidified lung. When he
was im doubt, he used a fine trocar and canula.
He thought instead of danger resulting fron
wounding the pleura or lung with the trocar, good
%vas done by pronoting absorption.

Dr. Bucke thought there should not be much
trouble in diagnosis.

Dr. Millman nentioned a case where enpycma
had been iistaken for phthisis, in a child seven
years of age. The pus found its way into the
bronchli, and escaped. Air entered the pleural
cavity thiough the opening. The child eventually
recovered.

To ile qcuestin whîether the disease recurred on

the same side, Dr. Hill gave particulars of a case
in support of this view.

The President, Dr. Turquand, mentioned two
cases where he and his partner, Dr. H. M. McKay,
had drawn off the pus, used carbolized injections,
but no drainage tube. Both cases recovered.

UNPROFESSIONAL CONDUCT.

To the Editor of the C.AADA LANcxT.

SIR,--I was pleased to notice in the last number
of your valuable journal that the Medical Associa-
tion of the County of Oxford had adopted the code of
ethics of the Canada Medical Association. I am
desirous of knowing the contents of the above
code, and I am of the opinion that a copy of the
same might with propriety be furnished each school
of medicine for the purpose of informing students
on a subject now too much neglected. There is a
regularly qualified medical practitioner in this vil.
lage who attends cases of nidwifery, five miles dis-
tant fron his office, for a fee of two dollars and
fifty cents-this, I presume, including the fee for
the usual visit after confinement. Nov, sir, such
a state of affairs is, to say the least, discouraging
to the prospects of those contemplating an entrance
into the profession. I think such unprofessional
conduct should receive the contempt it so richly
deserves. Yours, etc.,

A SrUDENT.
Odessa, Feb. 15, 1379.

TREATMENT OF PROLAPSUS RECTI.

Dr. Basevi, in the Wziener Medizinisc/ze Presse,
Sept. 15, 187S, (Le Progrés Medicz4) describes a
plan of treatient of pro/apsus recti in infants
vhich lias given excellent results.

When the intestine lias protruded for the first
tinie lie cauterizes the nucous membrane lightly
with nitrate of silver and returns the gut and
enploys an enema of alum and tannin in ice-water.
If it is a chronic case, the prolapsed intestine is
returned, and while tie child is held in a position
to prevent its again coming down, a bandage an
inch in width is passed around the body from above
downwards as far as the anus, drawn tight .nough
to closely approximate the buttocks, whiclh prevents
the recurrence of the accident. To prevent this
horizontal roller fron slipping, a double spica is
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applied around eacli thigli and crossing on thie
back. At nilit a sheet of gutta-percha, softened
and moulded to fit comfortably, is placed under
the lower portion of the dressing to prevent it froin
being soilei by the disclharges. The bandage is
allowed to remain ten or fiftven days, since it hîolds
thîe gut in position and does not interfere with
defecation. If diarrhœea occurs an injection of
aluni or tannin is given twice daily, and in case of
constipation appropriate eneiata. Mr. Bryant,
of Guys, operated in nearly thîe saine nanner upon
a girl, æt. 4. June 25, under chîloroformi the
mucous nenbrane was cauterized wi ti argent.
nitras., thie bow'el returned and a tampon applied.
Intense pain and rectal incontinence followed.
The prolapse did not recur. In another case of a
wonian aged 20, he was not so successful. Patient
herself was healthy, althoughi several menbers of
lier fanily hiad died of phîthisis. Twelve years
ago, wlhile at stool, prolapse occurred, wlicli was
reduced several days after by a surgeon. ''wo
months age tie accident again occurred. June 19,
1877, under chloroformî, thioroughi cauterization
witli therno-cautery and reduction. Suffered fromî
want of siee) froin intense pain. June 27, slight
prolapse which returned spontancously. D)uring
July patient's condition was not good and prolapse
occurred at each stool. July 24, operation repeated
and morpline suppository inserted. Night follow-
ing and next day, severe paii in rectum and
abdomen. July 26, during attacks of voiniting
prolapse occurred twice acconpanied by slighit
lieiorrhage. Tampon again applied. July 27,
catheterization. On August 28th, third cauteriza-
tion. October 9, fourth cauterization followed by
intense pain for several days and profuse dischiarge.
Nov. 8, fissure of the anus. Nov. 27, thie patient
was able to walk about the wards with little incon-
venience. There was a slighît prolapse which
folloved each act of defecation, but disappeared
soon after. Patient quite conifortable.

CIRONIC CYSTITIS IN FEMALES.

The following is an extract froni a eliinie by Dr.
Goodell, reported in tlie Boston Mfedicalf7ournal:--

The mnost troublesonie and obstinate of ail affec-
tions of the fenale bladder is elronic cystitis, whiicb
usually arises from the lesions produced by labor.
It comes, however, from othier causes as well. 'T'le
worst case I ever saw came from a simple over-
distension of the bladder. Some twenty years ago
the lady travelled a whiole day in a stage-coahi, an1d
froin motives of delicacy did not empty lier bladdei.
Wien at lier journey's end she couldi not pass lier
water, anud liad to call in a phîysician to draw it off.
On that day sufferin s began w'hich have not up to
this day ended. Our second patient is a terrible
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sufferer froi tis disease. She had been in iny
Iands, off antd on, for mnanly moniths, and I knlow
her history by heart. It is as follows ier first
labor took place some thîree years ago. It p'roved a
tedious oe, anti was ended by tho forceps. The
proloIIged pressure of the cliild's head upon the
neck of thev bladder so bruised it as to cause a very
distressing cystitis, wlhich baflied all treantmniit. Iti
time she giw soiewhat better, but a second
pregiancy liglhted up ail tie old symptois, antd she
came to me wliei tlire nionthts gone. Ii %ain I
tried ail thie stock reiedies by Uie mouth, vagina,
and rectum. Finally, as she couldi not coie into
thie hiospital for a local treatmîîenit, I forcibly dilated
ber urîetlra ; and so iîuch good wias gainîed by this
treatiiient that sie was enabled to follov ber duties
with comparative comfort, and I lost siglit of lier
for many months. But after lier second labur she
becane iiiuch worse thian before. She tells le that
sli unow is called upoi to pass lier water froi thîirty
to forty tiies during the day, and froin five to ten
times at iigit. Tlioroughliy worn out by tiese
endless toriiiina, she lias cone to-day to have the
operation of forcible stretching repated. This
treatment of cystitis by rapid dilatation of the
urethra is sonewhmat empirical, altlhough not enttirelv
irrational. It presupposes thlie piesence of a fissure
in tie neck of tie bladder, whicvh iay or may not
exist ; and in so far ns thtat is concernied its eiploy.
ment is empirical, because we rarely can tehl before-
lhand whîether such a lesioi is present. But, on
tlie otler hand, it over-distends and temuporarily
paialyzes thei uiethîral and vesi<al shineterS thus
periitting tue escape of the urine with as little
pain ant spasi as possible. Ini thie majotritv of
cases tie dilatat ion is followed by great relief; often
by a lasting cure. ii the latter case we w'ould
attribute our success to tle previcus existce of a
fissure. iealed, as are analogous anal fissures, by the
surgical manuvre of overstirtchiiing. Since the fact
is geierally adimitted tliat lissure of thie spiiiiter aui
often succepds labor, it is by no neans improbable
to suppose tliat ii like ianner fissures mlîay ba
orned iii thie uretiral mnucous membrane. Bit you

imust take this on trust., for 1 have never yet beenî
able to feel what I could swear to as a fissure ii the
neck of tIe bladder. First, of course, etherize your
patient as ours lias been. for the pain it causes is
otherwise unbearable. Nex., pass in a uterin1e
dilator, and gently stretch opun the uiretlira, as I
am doing. Lt distends readily, su as to allow nie tO
coax in very slowly muy little finger, vhicI lias
been well greased with carbolated oil. I can feel
the sharp edge of tie vesical spiniucter give wa Y
before it, and nuw it is wliolly in. Withdrawing
titis, I slowly workz in ny index finger, wliiclh will
sufficiently distend tie urethra, and whichi goec lu
still more easily. Now 1 ami able to feel the iliner
suiface of tie blafdder, whîicli is not tiickened and
roughi, as one vould suppose froin he severity of
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seened to be of any service, passed in a nelie T N E V BY RECTA L PUNC-
deep down to the bone, and closed up the wound by TURE ; SUBSEQUENT EXTERNAL
a stitch. Those of you on the front seats can see RET H R • ENHE R -
the iotch i the ieatus still left by the foimer RHAGE; PYA ROFIA US DEATH.
operation. L'andor ompels mIe to mention oie I
objection to tins operation, and thaï is the possibility NER T C OF MR. HafH, UNIvERSITY
of permanent incontinence folluwmg it. Il my own CoLLEGE IlO PITAL.)
cases lis lias iever ha 1ppened, but I samw One exaiple
of it in whiclh the thumb had been forced into the W. D.- , aged fity-four, a chair-niaker, was
bladder. But supposing this dilatation dte no admitted at 8.30 a.m. on June 2ist, 1878, with
good; wlat tihen I Put the woian to bed ; drain retention of urine, the, bladder being distended to
off lier in Ie by such a self retaining catheter as the the umbilicus. le was catheterised by the house-
Skenie-( voiian. It is so .short tliat it baril goes t surgeoifor ten minutes without success ; then put
ii beyoluilt the imek of the bladder, and the h1les in into a hot bath for an hour, in which lie passed
its bulb areo so simall that the thickeied and softened sufficient urine to reliee his most urgent symptoms.
Ilucuts imleimibran.e is not hkely to be sucked iiito After this another attempt was made to pass a
theni aind he torin off, as it will iin the ordinarv catheter, but without success. Il the atternoon
catheter' wit larger openings. If this shold fail, Mr. -leath attempted to pass a catheter. while the
try a millk diet and rest. Inject into the bladder, patient was under ether, Nos. 4, 3, 2, and 1, Eng-
though niex e more tlha an ounce at a tine, st ht- lish silver, and Nos. and 9 French, being used
lions of nitrate of silver, slowly inlcreasing Ile in vain. 'l'e catheter passed into a false passage
strength by two grains every other day, till thirtv to the right of the urethra. There was free
grains to tIe oince are reaclied. K eep the soblutin h-emorrhage from the urethra, the blood coming
in the bladder not longer thain live s-eoin Is, tiæn out in jets. Mr. Heath punctured the bladder
witlidaw il ; andi if the pain be great, use a hypo- through the rectum, and drew off a pint and a
dernie of morphia. Werak solutions of carbolic and half of dark urine. The tube was tied in, and
of salicylic acids are liIhly spoken of ; ospecially the patient put to bed.
aie a tw'o-grain solution of qluinia and a five-guain He passed a quiet night, though he obtained no
one of chlorate o'f potash. Braxtoin Hicks lands a sleep. Next morning lie vas in no pain ; the
tw'o-drop sulutioin of hydrolilorie acid. lie injects tongue pale and moist ; the pupils moderately
this daly, an ounce at a timle, repeating it till the contracted ; the bowels acted twice in the nlight,
urine flows off cler. Ile then follows il with one with each stool was some coagulated blood ; the
OuniiCC of water in which frein one to two grains of abdomen was natural , there w-as no dulness above
inorphia are dissolved. )ne hint about the use of' the pubes, and no supra-pubic pain ; the urine
the ordinary flexible catlheter in these cases: when ran freely through the tube, and was mixed with
drawiig ofI the urine do not let tie tip of the instru- blood.
ment go munch beyonid the neck of the bladder, else On the 24 th at his visit Mr. Heath attempted
the miucous nîmelbrane will Ilap down violently upon to pass a catheter, but failed, the false passage
it, and be bruised. When fluids are injected, tLe being entei ed, and profuse bleeding following
tipof the catheter need not enter the bladder at al], again.
but preferably should stop just short of the neck. On the 26th, in the morning, the tube slipped
Solmetiues every kind of treatument vill fail, and out of the bladder. There was a small superficial
then we mîay be obliged to put the bladder at rest sore over the sacrum. At 2 p.m. the patient was
by makingir an artificial vesico-vaginal iistula. There placed under ether, and Mr. Heath performed
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the symuptoins, but simooth and velvety. I always is onle more disturbance of tlie bladder peculiar to

take this opportunity to explore the blad lei for feiiales, and that is inîcontineneco of urine, thiat iîay
stone or other foreign bodies ; for the fingvr is a le found to follow evei such slighlt suceussions as

Sund vith brains in it, and tlhreoufore vorth imiuch are inparted by laughiiiig, coughinig, or by ruiining.
mjore than the ordinary iiietalie sound. Usuallv 'This generally liappeis in womnen hIîo have borne

the upper margin of the meatus is slightly laceratedî imany clhildrenl, but I ha'cv seen it as well in un-
by this operation, and somltiies fie bleediung take's mi'arried woieni of w'eak liber. Apart from fer-

place. 'liis, however, I have, vith ne exetion, ruginous preparations, the best reiledy that I know
alays been able to stay by a piece of absorbent for this infirmity is a combination of tincture of
cotton Ioistenied vith Monsiisl's solution. The ex. belladoinna, fluid extract of erot, andu the tincture
cepltio occuirred ia the person of thiis very voian. of nux vomllica. If this fails, I should reconnuend.

Wheni 1 previously uilated lier urethira she was the application of caibolie acid, or of evei nitric

pregnant. The vessels of the vulva were accord- acid, to the uretira, with proper hygienie treatment.
ingly eilarged and engorged, so that the bleeding -

froun the shight renit of the meatuis was altogether
more than 1 had bargained for. As no astringentZD c .STITUT.RE OF ITHE URET > RA REE
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Wheelhouse's operation of external urethrotorny. spots, with cvery gradation of inflammation to
The patient being placed in the lithotorny position, well-defined abscesses, ranging fron the size of a
Wheelhouse's staff was passed down to the stric- cherry to a pin's head. There was a large numbel
ture. A knifc ivas then entered in the mid-line of abscesses, all situate in the posterior surface of
of the perineun, and the bulbous portion of the the lower lobes on both sides. TFe liver vas rather
urethra in front of the stricture was opened, and larger than normal ; weight sixty-four ounces;
the edges leld apart by artery forceps. There was showed notiing special except change of colour
moderate bleeding, vhich was soon arrested by from suiphurettcd hydrogen. rJle spleen ut for.
sponging with iced water. The director was tht i mal size, firm, mottied on left border by three
passed through the stricture into the bladder; patcies of congestion, corresponding to patches
along the groove of this a gorget was passed; of firmer c.nsistence; no intarcts ; no trace o
from the perineal wound a large silver catheter abscess. The kidneys vere normal in size. on
was passed along the gorget into the bladder, and section in boti a zone ut distinct active congesion
hait a pint of offensive urine ivas drawvn off. A j was seen around thc bases of the pyrarnids, and î
No. io silver catleter ivas tien passed from the an occasional fleck here and there in twe cortex
meatus, and after a littie diffculty vas introduced The pelvis as ful of o s ale, turbid urine. The
irito the bfadder, and tied in. In the evening ureters perfectly healthy. The bladder ivas C.
patient shivered, after wvhicli lie turned hiot and tremely hypertrophied, but comparatively lealthy
perspired. Temperature 102-.0. inside. On its outer surface, in recto-vesical pouch,

He passed a quiet night, and ncxt morning tipere tiere was some lympi, but no other trace of
was neitier abdominal distension nor supra-pubi inflammation. 'itc urethra was pervious; but a
pain. The urine lîad mn away fresly by the cathe- quantity o pus infiltrated the spongy portion, hai
ter throug an indiarubber tube connected wit a way don into the glans. The yorind, very
pan inder te bcd. Temperature: p a.m., om2t6; sloughy and fou, lecd up into a ragged cavity about
7 p.m , 99n and behind the lie How far this n us the

On the 28th tue patient looked very ilI ; the resuit ot instrumentation ivas tîncertain, tue tissues
fiatures ere pincled, and the mucous nenbranes being slouginy in the extreie. n'lic rectu ias
cyanoti . At i .30 a.ne . lic shivered, and at dceply staincd and abraded by tue plugs dipped
11.30 a.m. temperature ivas 1040: pulse 125. in jiercliloride. No point could be discovercd as
7 p.r. : temperature 9940. i0 p.m.: temperature te source ot the -2°.orrhage. TFe blood might
1024. Patient wassick throug the ad ignit. Tliere have corne from a Iedunculated body like a blced-
wvas no distension ortc abdomen, no pain on ing ile, wiich had a dot on its apex. This body
pressure over either iliac fossa or around perineal is about eigaht inches rom i anus. th- rest
tond. er h breath-sounds over the clest were of tle rectum %as congestcd as higli as tce soedwniid
liarslî, and accomipanicd by bronciîitic râles. flexure. 'f'lic trocar wound inito bladder iras

pn the 29th, at 9 a.m., profuse bleedi g occurred, sioui and about to the

apparentiy from the puîîcture in tue biadder per of littie finger. 'fli î>rostatic veins contaiîîed n~o
rectum. Lint plugs and peiclîloride of iron ivere' brolren-dowvn clots.--T/iz Lancet.
applid thitit success. flie aount of blood
lost uas estirnated by the mouse-surgeon at tree
pints. At 10.30 .m Mr. Heath stN, thc patient 1REMO,\l(VAI, 0F AN INTFRSTITIAL FI.1
and made a compress plug ot lint, îvhich stopped 13ROu) TUMOUR OF '11lE U-TERUS;
the bleeding. At 03 a.m. lie breathied rpidly and RECOVEaRt.
looked very blancihed. Puise rapid and ver weak.
woe neer raliied afie this, but gradually sank and DR. LOYD ROBERTS, MAN-
died at 7.30 P.m. cHESTER pnOSPITAL.)

Oe29th', ata..-fie pofs afber dea ocRigor

appaentl fomb the puctr intebade5e

mortis ivell narked ;body iel nourislîed ; wound lThe patient was a vo an aged thirty-four, the
in pcrineum dirty and offensive. On opening mother of one child now five years age . She
the thorax, a trace ot serum 'vas fonnd in each thad aways enjoyed fair average heath entil a year
pleural cavity, aiso iii pericardiurn. Hiart-substance and a lia beore, at uvhic time se coi;uenced
flabby ; lining membrane deeply stained wit blood- to suifer from menorrhaia ; six onyis later sht
colouring natter; large firm postmortem slot m harried a second time (having been a wido for
filling tue ritlit leart. Valves iiealtiy. ander t bre years), and a mont afterward is sith
surface of aorua decply stained with red colouring 'ith severe uterine aieorrage a fe days afer
matter, and flecked wvith atieroinatous patceins. menstruation; te ioirrhage recurred a itervas,

The lungs wcre sligiîtly emphysematous anteriori ; but for ce three honhs prior to the ood ight
posterior parts of tlîe upper lob)es congested. 'i'he iad been aiost contineaous. hie tuigour had

posteriou part of iferior lobe and base on both slot been perceived longer tau ten moit the ti
sides deeply congested, and motded with livid had at Uie timi of cperation attained the size of

pits t 0.0a.. r Hat awth aten EM VA F N NERTIIL I
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large fotal head ; a portion of it as large as an afterivards, while the patient was under ether, lie
orange protruded into the vagina through a widely attempted forcible extension, with the only elTect
dilated os. The uterus wa: anteverted, and its at first of rnaking very tight all the tendnous
cavity elongated to the extent of six or seven structures about the joint. With a tenotome, he
inches. successively divided all the haistrings, including

The operation was perforned on September 2nd, the ilio-fenioral ligament, and with the help) of as-
1878, under the influence of ether, and proved to sistants, at once straigltened the limb. To judge
be an undertaking of great difficulty. The tumour from the force employed and from the successive
was without pedicle, and grew froni the fundus as loud cracks, the adiesions must have been in great
weli as from the entire anterior wall of the uterus. part bony. The joint was wrapped in cotton-wool
It was seized w'ith tvo vulsellum forceps, and and a plaster of Paris case applied. He did not
strong traction was made in conjunction with firm interfere until the tenth day, vhen lie found the
supra-pubic pressure. Dr. Roberts then divided wounds all healed and the straightened knee cool
as much of its capsule as was within reach, and and painless. He first saw this plan of operation
finding that prolonged traction was not practicable carried out by Prof. Palasciano, in Naples in 1852,
with the vulsellun forceps, lie cut off with uterine and lie lias repeatedly adopted it witlh success. As
scissors as much of the tuniour as was in the vagina. a general proposition, it nay safely be laid down
When tliree large pieces of the tumour liad been that forcible extension of ankylosed joints, in
in this nianner removed, th-e cephalotribe was sub- niediately after subcutaneous division of contracted
stituted for the forceps, and, by its firm grasp on muscles and tendons, is a ncthod of treatment de-
the turnour, enabled traction to be considerably serving of vider application than it lias yet received.
increased. A fourtlh piece, much larger than any -Hos. Gaz.
of the others, vas now cut away. The advisability
of leaving what remained behind to nature was SALICYLIC ACID IN SCARLET FEVER AND IPIH-
then discussed, but another trial with the cephalo- Isnia.-A correspondent in the IJrit. Med. Jour.
tribe was agreed to, and after continued traction nal says: it nay be interesting to somne of our
had been persevered in for somie time, complete readers to know that in salicylie acid we hav- one
inversion of the uterus was induced. What re- of the nost reliable reiedies in the treatment of
mained of the tumour was attaclhed to the fundus, scarlet fever and diphtheria. For the last three
and proved co be a little larger than an orange in year.s I have used, with unvarying success, the sali-
size ; this was separated from its attaclimentb to cylie acid suspended in mucilage in both mild and
the walls of the uterus by the hand, and thus the severe fornis of scarlet fever, and have seen the
6peration of enucleation was satisfactorily accom tbroat-s3 îulptons and fever rapidly abate, and the
plished. patients inake rapid recoveries. On being called to

The fundus and body of uterus were reduced by a case, I have given doses varying from tive to ten
nianual pressure with very little trouble, oving, no grains every two hours, until the tliroat-syiptoims
doubt, to the dilated and flabby condition of the and fever abated, and find that little patients, for
organ. whom we can do so little, when obliged to use the

Scarcely any hemîorrhage took place, but the mnop or brush to the throat, experience no incon-
patient suffered from profound shock for two venience in taking this iedicine, which, being
lours ; the hypodermic injection of ether, together simply in a state of suspension, has a chance of, at
with brandy and turpentine enemata, ivere found least a portion of it, reniaining on the throat, and so
useful in aiding reaction. acting as a topical remcedy, whilst the renainîder

Convalescence was rapid and complete, the acts as an invaluable antipyretic.
highest temperature, 101·4°, being on the evening The success in casce of scarlet fiver ha's led nie to
of the fiftlh day. 'Tlie patient left the hospital on try the sane renedy for diphtheria ; *umd I an
the nineteenth day, and a fortnight liter lier uterus lappy*to say, that, in the imost virulent cases of
measured only, a quarter of an inch above normal, diphtheria, I have seen the pelliele broken up and
and no return of the hniorrhage had taken place. the diphîthieritie pîatelh renoved in a inarvelous

The tuncur weighed 3 lb. 5 oz., and was coin- niamnnr. Indeed, since the use ut salicylic acid in
posed of fibrous tissue without the presence of any diphitheria, I have not seen one fatal case, although
kind of degeneration.-T/ie Lancel. seveiil were of a dangerous type. It is but fair to

say that, in diphtheria, mny mode of action is giving
TRiEAiIENT oF ANKYLoSIS 0F TnE KNO the salicylic every four huurs, and tinctura ferri

Dr. Ganigee reports a case of ankylosis of the (Prchlorid: (P. D.) alternately with it. Sone mîay
knee in a delicate youth, aged fifteen, whose left puobably say, "1Iow du you prove thaît it is salicylic
knee had been ininiovable for nionths. The leg acid w'hich renoves the patch, when you use iron
wvas at a righît angle wiîthi the thigh and the hcad of also i "My answer is, that at lirst, I trusted solely
the tibia slightly displaced backward. The joint to salicylic acid, and found, in miild cases, that it
could not be moved in any direction. Two days aînswered every purpose ; but, that iii more severe



cases, accompanieI with nuch debility, there seenmed panied (and yon wili Iid this of importance
to be a tend"ncy to return cf the disease on dis- througlîut aitUi subjects of this letive> by
continuing the remedy. I was thus led to use the irritabiity-I (u nuL say discase-of te bladder
iron, alternately with the acid, as a blood-restorer. and iL is frequently tccoiiiaiiied by pain ii the

To prove that iron was not the sole active agent ii region of the ureter correspundiug Lt Uidney
the cure, I can but point to the nany failures of affecLed. itis pain is nuL rareiy present oiy
iron as a local application in the past treatient of during the înonthiy pertutîs. Wien it is înesent
diphtheria ; whercas, with the salicylic treatment, I only duting the iitntly periois it inav be classed.
have înot knowi One single case of the pellicle 1 with Liat discaso, whivh is veIy iii deiined caiied
spreading under its use. dysîneiturahea. IL shuil never ho placed tere

I append the form 1 use :y 0  wisi tu tise tue wurd tlysinenorrhea it a
. Acidisalicyli . . i ve. wde sense. If e the wor as il

Syrui saiplicisi Jg ktiî, we itil as weli use iL as ii. l.ud5.
S"tIi3IV. ing, ]îeadlacie-a uise wiîe %vuuld bu iii aecordance

uclags tgac viat is extesivey une by wrters. This
T iictura aurantii , iv disease, uwever, ufte- eludes the exaninaticu of
Aquo. q. s. ad 5 the physiiauî. becaust it .ccuts iinany cvsei .niy

Fiat M\Iistuî'a dhuùî' the ltruh utll therids. lsb ail cases iL is thei
Capiat . i v, 2 dlis huria. atggravated. I du noL i Iik. 1 have ever seenl a case

is E .. ieity te patient did aus volufteet th i state-
aMP n i it etqat ute p a in wurt* ut the iuittlily tie.

LI, ID. (M1edical TimePs (wzd GaZet/c), says, titis dis- [t is noL uisuia te tindt buth kidIneý s acingi- ; and
ase is sumetimes, boti ii men anti wnî very ofI teus nu stru rer d t the lefy

ea.sily re nized. 'IThere are aclings ii cases cf kidtey ih i pai n i sute reoueutl rare seat of dnseasn
wliat is called Iliating kIdne-. iThe patient eau put trinL t igoit pie Yuio ae ut let i yur ia-

lieibiaud on the Ininip, and bay, -t Ilere i, the ptilt," itusis o lit di taeb nithly Lu îtttliuitma yf thbe seat
anI there is nuc dîfficulty ii recgniziig Lte diýe>e. of Lte paIn, ktlLllds nre that ney bU Sledt. Fre-

But there are sine cas,ýes i ivi ici Lte dlic.se lb qUetly I i tne tegii cf Lite pain wor ca ilii dIs-
very cdiflietit Le idcntify. lIn îcîiîe fuit iltet flillezs ;titat ib a %urdy imiportant cundition

instanee, right ur left hypochondriac pain is very that i have iot wLe t) exialu Lu Yot. s tincl
frequent. Ilu înany cases I have ien ablu Lu bu careeI3 Le mtatie cuL ius a it wounal ; but in iancy
quite sure, frint Lte ibîtcry befure and afLet preg- ases tith wh is dtiv cf eliess over Lite. aiieeted
nancy, ithat te discase asnuL Lu bu cLait,1ie lit Lte kidyi , hevilr, reugntelde. Ii addition, sweofing

vogyue %Vay thlat is iliplieti ii givittiL it e taite cf ut he kdiei r cf te suet, u uf bot, is est raely
hypocbutdriac pain, but dtuat iL rvais rengy a cath u tu bu tade out le piodscal exaillati ut the
aching kidnay. li, pregiia2idcy ye h osave .te vey kidtey s tu inutli It is nr sie elongcas

1pposite condlitions Le Lituse ii Iluatiîg kidîicy. If. ktidney ily tLiat you cati no Liti onait. tl iiaty
pregnancy is ad-anced, ye cati nuL gL ait the wu ien th aire iut iervos, yeldtiig thleitielves
kiditey to feel iL and identify iLs position. Ilete fi'eciy Le exaîýiiinaiitiut, anîd Nvi are net fait, yon cau
I.nay rentai tiat, w anile te disea e ufteis cuis ftel Lie kidt usu w iti ditbictness ; and ii cases af

in regnaize, yet s aine w eîî ains ai cable Lo if thi-Ikind you cati f'equeîtly naie out as 1 have
o nut sier w ile ing tiat cid iti. paad, ttiat entcae p a sweling cf Lhe tidiey ur of the
hite disase iu wnen is net a raie ie, and iLs stet, ut," ciuti. lucre is alsu generaily tenderess,

ehiaracters are te fuluwiîtg :One ur cHlier kzidîtey seieti-e îat Leîtderiess.
is the seat of pain. Ilt is eogt a nieuaigie pai ; iL Te ti'eat.îet is Le be cunduîted on te gencri.

is a leavy wearing pain d wep ii the side. IL is in psinciples apîdicalde Lu the terapeuties ef neuralgia
the degion of te kidiiey ; and i eiinany cases, as I or i 41-lît iypeia1îîtiaî ; alîd tiese Lwo conditiuns aie
shall piesetÉix' Lell ycu, yen cat e.tîsIiy ideîitfy iL Itut su 'teiy retîttte frt'o cute alluaiier ais inay ait first

aIS being, in te kzidnecy iLseilf iL is net getieraily, sight appeanr. A uctagasomins ag if iL Nwere soute-
that kîdney-paii wiîich is a faîtiliar syniptn of thiitt qukte diu ret freqnt a hypetaenie cofditia
calcus. Ili sti cases te pait is the pain cf te but that lias t bu prouved. Te temedies I have
pelvis of the kidiney. Yon bave iii tic rvgiun uf fcuit. cf îîtist i service, in siule cases of titis i ea

te smnail ribs a burin(, or a itail-lie pain. Patientts aie toi regncu a u thatc itiedicines, especiay
iithl achiî, kidney geiteraliy poinît te the iype- icnt iii ite tin cf tei tihcture cf the perclnride

chonîdriac reg-ien, net Le Utie back as they oten du coinbined that u11 diaties ip stal quantity,
ins cases of calcritîs iir lef kidney. Titis pain is atd especially itte comnin sweet spirits of itre.
frequently accenypasied by pain ib te caertespobeca
ing lower f1mb, referte io st frequently te prg QUININae .-sitihk disguises the bitter Laste cf ail
course wf the scisici nerve, snietinies to he course itthe idona akaoids i grain te te ounce f
of the anterior crural. The pait is rften accn- ik, being aiost tasteless of ite qinia sulpth.

ahn
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WARM FOMENTATIONS TO THE HhAD IN CAsRS

Il

PROPYL.AMINE IN CHOREA. -(Le
Afedical. fed. Rcord, Nov. 3o,
Parkhaucer recommends propylaminue
and effective remedy for chorea. -1e
it effects a cure in three or four days ;

,1our'eilent
1878.)-Dr.

oF UTîuN E l MRRHAO s.-Dr. Koehler (A// Iq.
Aled. Cen/ral-Zeituny, No. r, IS79). (Bi-i/. lId.
,onral), st,at'es ihat he has for the last sevi vear,
in cases of uterine hnorrhage. applied warni
fomentations to the head to prevent an omia of the
brain, and also to the lieart. lot sand-bags are also
very efficient, and the patients often will bear sand
whieh is so hot that it can searcely be touclhed with
the hand. As soon as the fomentation or bag lias
been applied, consciousness is restored ; the pulse
grows stronger ; the patient herself states that she
feels better, that the ringing in the Pars bas ceased
and thtat she likes the appliance. As soon as it
becomes cooler, she wisles it to be roiiewed. Dr.
IKoehIer has, he says. saved patients even in most
dangerous cases of hoemorrhage by this proceediig,
by which the physician never loses time, as the
foientations nay be watelil and renewed by any
One. This nethod has beon fouind equally eflieient
in aiî:einia caused by opistaxis, hoemorrhages pro
duced by wounds, etc.

THE Svymirom or TENDON REFLEX IN Loco-
MOTOR ATAXIA.-Westphal and Erb have described
two forms of reflex tendinous plienomena as occur-
ring in the early stage of locomotor ataxia. Thus
if in a heialthy person the ligamentum patelle of
the loosely hanging leg, or thie tendon of the
quadriceps fencris, be struck a smart blow with
the side of the hand a more or less violent kick
will follow, while if the tendon of Achilles be
struck in the same manner the heel will be raised.
In locomotor ataxia it is claimed that these phen-
omena are absent. )r. A. M. Hanilton (Boston
Med. Your., Dec. 27, '78,) reports eight cases of
this disease. In these cases one-half present this
symptoi, but in the other half the tendon reflex
is not only present, but in some cases narkedly
increased. Thus it vould appear tlat this symptoni
is of less value than lias been claimed. But when
it is present coupled with the' so-called lightning
pains, plantar anæesthesia and dimness of vision,
it has great force, even in view of Dr. Hamilton's
observations.-De/roit Laneet.

CHLOROFORM NARCosIs (Louis-v. Med. Yews,
Nov. 30, '78).--Waclhsmuth, of Berlin, asserts th.t
mucli of the danger from ithe administration of
chloroforni may be averted by addiug to it twenty
per cent. of oi of turpentine, which, lie says,
stimulates the lungs and thus protects themî against
the great enemy of chloroforn narcosis -pulmonary
paralysis.-lbid.

s a prompt Gouar's opinion of alcohol as a medicine is
claims that that " it is very like sitting down on a hornet's.
relapses are nest-stimulating but not nourishing."

a

cured in one or two days. He gives it in doses of
from 15 to 19 grains per diem. This quantity is
dissolved in four ounces of water and one ounce
of syrup, and a spoonful is given every hour. In
his hands, three or four grammes, admmnistered in
as nany days, have invariably produced a con,
plete cure.-Ibid.

POISONING BY CHLORA1E OF POTAS.-A caso
of poisoning by chlorate of potashx is reported in
the i-cliir der Pharmacie. It occurred in the
family of a Dr. Kauffmann, who lad taken it home
and had given small quantities of it daily to his
three children as a prophylactic against the diph-
theria at that time prevalent in the vicinity. Dur-
ing his absence from home, bis children began to
play " doctor," and each swallowed about 14 or 15
grams (nearly Sss). 'ie younger, a girl 2 y2 years,
began to vomit and died in about 7 hours, of gas-
tritis. T'le sait was in a crystalline state, and as
it is only soluble in 16 parts of water, it here acted
as a violent irritant.

The somnolence of this child was the most
striking symptom, in addition to the continued
vomiting. From the very beginning, until death,
it was in so lethargic a state as to manifest no pain,
Physicians and druggists are so much inclined to
consider this sait as comparatively harmIess, that
sucli cases as the foregoing deserve careful atten-
tion.

Another case of a somewhat similar nature is
mentioned in the sane journal. A young man
complaining of hoarseness had been advised ta
take chlorate of potash. He bought sone of the
sait and after taking a few doses was compelled to
desist on account of the vomiting and pain in-
duced. On two subsequent occasions lie had re-
course to the saine agent for the sanie malady, but
it produced a similar effect, which did not pass
away until lie again discontinued the medicine.

CHE-WvSCK.-Th)is is a natural tooth-bi ush fur-
nishedl to the Jarnaicans by the steni of the Goua-
nia Soning-ensis. A portion being broken off anc
cliewed, its fibres are thrown out in a brush-like
form, vhich the inhabitants use for a tooth-brush.
'lie substance of the plant furnishes a pleasant,
bitter, saponaceous froth when rubbed around the
teeth.

A DOCTOR nust be a mechanic, a nurse, a cook,
a chemist, a pharnacist, an anatomist, a physiolo-
gist ; lie nust have the wisdom of Solomon, the
patience of Job, the independence of Diogenes,
the philanthropy of -Iow.ard.--Dr. Gibbons, in.
Pacijic /ced. and Sur-g. Journal.
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PiOSPIIDE OF ZINC.-Gros, in La Franzcc Mcdi. elected, I would like to say a fcv words, and to
ra/e, extols this article, and advises its use in give an account of my stewardship during the past
nervous affections, and especially in hysteria; twelve months. Towards the end of the year '77,
giving at the samle time a long list of neuroses in the " Ottawa Medico.Chirurgical Society"' was in
which it has been successfully used by physicians a dying condition-dying, too, for the mere want
in America and England. le says that, though of attention. This was at last recognized, a healthy
hysteria is an affection strange in its termination, reaction set in, and it vas determined to make the
so many cures have been reported that we should society a success. A committee was appointed to
prefer this remedy to others because of its prompt- secure more conifortable rooms, which it did most
ness of action, its facility of administration, and successfully. It was then determined to hold two
its innocuousness. It is stated that, contrary to meetings in the nonth instead of one as before,
expectation, it is innocuous, because if a toxic and we adopted the plan of announcing each night,
dose is given voniting invariably occurs, which the subject for discussion on the followiing night,
prevents the poisonous action of the drug. The in order to encourage among ourselves the desirable
best form for administration is the granule.-fed- habit of reporting cases, and of thinking over and
cal Bief reading different authorities on the questions under

consideration. All this was the result of the reac-SEA-sIcKNss.-Nitrite of amyl is highly recoin- tion, and we comnmenced the year 1878 with muchmended by Dr. Patton, of Miss;ssippi. He has higher prospects of success, and ive have succeededrepeatedly used it upon himself for the past five fairly weil, considering the time, though muchor six years, and alvays with success. He has i remains to be done. Our meetings are certainlyalso given it frequently to suffering passengers, and growing larger, yet not as large as they ought tovith success im all the cases if administered eary I be. With nearly forty medical practitioners in thein the attack ; those that had been sick some time 1 ; 1 1 A il

were not much benefited by it.

CRoUP.-As a substitute for tracheotomy, Dr.
Palvandeau (La Tribune Med.) recommends a
hypodermic injection of equal parts of sol. ferri
chlo. and water into the trachea. It is said that
shreds of the membrane come rapidly away. [We
would think Monsel's solution better.]

GASTRIC U aER.-Dr. Bell, in Edinburgh Medi-
cal fournal, recomnends eucalyptus in stomlachic
troubles sinulating ulcer, or in ulcer itself.

OTTAwA NIEDICO-CIRRURGIL so iEr.

The annual meeting of the above society vas

c Y, w o&u average a out twenty every nign,
and we have only averaged nine during the year;
yet, as I have said before, the attendance is
increasing steadily, and all ve have to do is to
persevere in making the meetings attractive and
interesting, and we are bound to succeed. In ano-
tler year I hope ve will have as an active member,
every man in the city who cares for his profess ,'n,
for ve are better off vithout those wlho do ,.
It is the only means we have in Ottawz o kr .lg
eaci other; of interchanging ideas on subjects of
conmmon interest ; of explaining ditiiculties so often
more imaginary than real ; and of rubbing oft
asperities w1hich, in the course of nature, mîust form,
and in the absence of attrition will certainly becone
inustrmounîtable obstacles. Then, too, ive nust not
forget that " union is strengtl," a strength we fully
require, for we ha% e to deal vith thie public, and
.lie public knows nothing of medicine as a science.

held in Ottawa on the 2 3 rd of January, 1879. It is only in this way we cii support the lavs that
There were nresent nr Swee.nd Wilsn mIV, are made to protect us, and it is only in this VaV

ford, M. K. Church, Rosi, Rl>gers, Carmichael, society whic we ouIht to possess.
Scott, Horsey, 1enderson, Powéll, H. P. Wright, And now, gentlemen, before proceeding to a
W. Malloch, McRae, Sauv6, and S. Wright. more detailed account of the society's doings duiring

After routine business, the following ollicers were the pist year, I may here mention tliat we, as
elected for the ensuing year :-Presient, 1)r. iniedical men, do not nake ourselves sulbciently

well known to the profession througlout theMcDougall ;tst V~c -treside'nt, Dr. Carmichael; country. While deprecating in tie strongest
2n(d Vzi epresident, Dr. Hlenderson ;Sc.-Treas., ternis the pernicious b ibit of usmg the secular,
Dr. McR ; Eecu'ire Co/ntn///e-Drs. Sweetland, I do not think we make sul< ilent use of the inedical
Wilson Powell, WVhiteCord, and 'M. K. Church. press. Papers are edited in Toronto and Mon-

retiring President. Dr. H P. Wriht, then treal, and an occasional communication froi our
hiverd te Secretary reporting transactions, would be, I am

deivered the foll>wing address certain, <heerfuliy acknowledged by tlm. An
GET MENi - Before handing over the kevs of occasional piper might, and aIl reports of interest-

office to ny northy successor, whom y ou have just ing cases, should be published. I do not mean to

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,..~:..i
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Say that this need frequently be done ; I only ventricular action of the heart in the sane animal.
suggest that it should be donc occasionally, so that These demonstrations were niost successful, and
our confrères may know that the profession in were fully appreciated by the members present,
Ottava is not sleeping. who returned to Dr. Grant a special vote of thanks.

Beyond the pale of our own association, I have The subjects have all been of the most practical
nothing of mucli importance to report. Our cty nature, and though they have been, as a rule,
has been particularlv free from epidemic and en- rather too c nprehensive, yet we nust reniember
demic diseases. In the early part of the sumnier they are by no means e.xhausted, and we have the
scarlatina was prevalent, though not, generally privilege if returning to theni as often as necessary
speaking, of a ialignant type. Durng the summer to do them and ourselves ample justice in that way.
we had the usual number of infantile cases, niany,. i We have at our disposai an almost inexhaustible
of course, fatal ; the familiar "summer coriplaint" fuaid to draw froni.
is, I think, the greatest pestilence we have to con- In conclusion, gentlemen, let me offer you ny
tend against, and one that might wel1l occupy the nost sincere thanks for the generous way in which
renewed consideration of dus association. In the you have overlooked ny many shortcomings while
fail of the year there were remarkably few cases of acting as your presiding officer during the past
typhoid fever, a ccndition of things to h)e attributed, ycar. Tîey are so many that 1 shaîl fot auemp
no doubt, to our improved water supply and w enunerate theni, but, trusting to the sane
drainage, wvhdi, together with our elevated posi- generosity you have so far extended to me, I vill
tion, ought to make the disease almost unknown believe that they are already forgotten. I must
in our rnidst. This winter, we find that, owing also tell you diat any success wv have had this
to the depressed times, the diseases incident to year I do not auribute to myseif. It is oiving to
exposure to cold and want are more prevalent than the energy and earnestness of every regular attend-
usu-.;, yet ail things considered they are surprisingly ant. Each member ought to feel that tie success
few, and wv'hen we hear of places in our vicinity of the association depinds upon his oivn individual
being visited by such diseases as small-pox and exertions, and to reniember that however nuch
diphtheria, we, as a city, have every reason to be information lie nay give, lie is safe (o receive in
thankful. During the year we have held seventeen return a fair equivalent.
meetings, an irregularity laving occurred during As (o my successor, I have to congratulate the
the sumnier months. We commencd by» discussing association on thîir excellent choice, and owards
"Diseases of the knee joint," and then took up in hini I car exeîd no beuer visli hai that lie may
succession the following subjects: Typhoid Fever, enjoy his year in the chair as much as I have
Scarlet Fever, Puerperal Fever, Syphilis, Stricture enjoyed mine.
of tlie Urethra, Retion of Urine, Intestital Dr. emeDouga l laving taken the chair, a cordial
Diseases of Chiidrei, Croup, Fractures, Obstrgc- vote of thanks ivas tendered to Dr. tmrighe for te
(ion of tlie Bowels, Placenta Prîevia, Apoplexy, able matner in which lie had difchargd the duties
Osaeo-lserlolna, Ovatian Disease, awhd, finally,
Pyrexi.î Several wtll-prepareci andy ineeresting of lrs office during the past year.
papers were reaci on these different suhjects, anid An intcrestîîg discussioi thîeî took place on
ail were discussed freely aîîd in the niost rac- " Vesical Calctlus"-reorts of severa cases bein-
tical nhanner. Fricnily criticisn "vas univcrsally presened, amer ougch the ciety adjturned.
couted, ied rici oane presetn sreemmed acthemted

ba desire to iipart ail>, practîcal kîîowledge lie GO CA- ..
possessed on ine subjeht in question. ierfest Scre tary.
armAons and good-msuic chsaracterized the h e tc hS

fron tlhe' lieginiîîg. MICHIiGAN STAIE PBOARD M01- EALiIIl.

it our permission 1 will stp a liale off the 's'ie regilar air cllieting of the State Board
lih, aI cd tfee d particulanly to r palier re d i s t C an ta t

enoy li.lhs e in thechira mchas I-hav

Dr. 11111 on ,Retention of rin eIe." i t Dras MDIoi-u/e AL avin tnh ' chairU aoARra.
Dssay, hilen drby at geutlpinac forty yearst w n o W r
and S ai er inciild o thinkit old b look d i sng i h. Kdzice made a vprbal yepor on table sweets,
as a pri e dsay nuw. Certanly son e itprave- showing the ehuds of adufleraier alw ased.
Ments Inn ie treunly of Stricm w as u niersa ( l ie pUe ni these is wh t he us e oc giluose, j h ch is 
of retention. have taken place siece iuat nie dinferior article ot Smîar formed b' tl.e action of
beyond diese, iaer fv ci.n es pr ave n.rked the sulGEii. acid o r In sugars ti.s adu -
poress of tcience in relation to that sejfct. e trted, therc is found salphuric acid and
hroud an goke to rer acterizy a mietings4 copperas. Aiotliur înetlîod late rt lias
held o e 24 pal rtcu( jel , 11 'vlîclî occasith a r been for the lHeseaniiw of duti o, anua cywis M
Dr. Hrali n enonraed tiie ciculatioi of the colorîng sugar so as W inake U appear of loer
blood Mta fry-'s lng, ai e also te auric ulu- pgradh. 'lie dainer coh.! froin sua sithu s

prores of cineireaintthtsbctIteadhreIDsal on ulhrcai n
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chemicals usecd in bleaching. Dr. Kedzie also opinion that great injury is being done to the health
mentioned the fact that where bees are fed on of many persons in this state. and that many
glucose, this substance will be deposited in the deaths occur because of treatment by ignorant and
cells without change. In connection vith the unscrupulous pretenders, bearing the name of
adulteration of sugar, the doctor also said that one doctor, with perhaps the title of " M.D." He
bushel of corn would make about 40 pounds of reconmended an examination of practitioners in
grape-sugar or gLose. Where the sugar is of a anatomy, physiology, pathology, chemistry and
blue tinge, it is an evidence that blueing bas been botany.
added to the sugar to relieve the yellow appearance DIPHTHERIA STASTISTICS.
due to the adulteration. The experiments and
reports heretofore made by Dr. Kedzie had been The secretary pkresented reports from Dr. E. N.
made the basis of a meniorial to Congress asking Palmer, of Brooklyn, Jackson county, relative to

lgsainupon the subject. the outbreak of diphîtheria in that section. During
legisiation t he .a period of five months, there were 6 -1 cases

VENTILATION OF BUILDINGS. and i i deaths. He gave several instances where
Rev. Dr. Jacokes read a paper on the heating diphtheria had been communicated by persons

and ventilation of buildings already constructed. convalescent from that disease; also, by persons
He showed diagrams illustrating the methods of who did not have the disease at ail, but were in
improving the ventilation in buildings already con- attendance on patients.
structed. One method was the leading of fresh air The document on the prevention and restriction
from outdoors to a jacket enclosing a space around of diphthera, issued by the board, has been in
a stove, and withdrawing the foui air from the floor great demand, not only in Michigan, but throughout
level by means of pipes which lead from near the other states and territories.
floor to the '.himney above. He gave an illustra- Dr. Baker presented the subject of the temporary
tion of a curch which had been insufficiently maintenance of diseased and crippled children at
warmed by three stoves, but which was afterwards the State Hospital in Ann Arbor, as a means of
thoroughly warmed and ventilated by one ouf these preventing sickness and pauperism in after life.
stoves, properly jacketed, and the cold and foul WESTERN AND ST. CLAIR MEDCAL ASSOCIATION.
air withdrawn from the floor level. The ventila-
tion of two churches by a similar method cost but The Western and St. Clair Medical Association

$10, and ventilating apparatus for dwellings casts held its thirteenth annual meeting in London
from $1.25 to $10. on the 2otil uit. The following members were

ILLUMINATING OILS.
Dr. Kedzie brought before the Board a sample

of " mineral seal" oil, a new brand, which stands
a flash test of 260 degrees, by the Michigan method,
and will also stand the Michigan chill test. He
exhibited a lamp filled witb this oil, which gave a
brilliant ligbt equal to 26 railroad candles. This
oil is manufactured for the Standard Oil Company,
Cleveland. It sells for 40 cents a gallon. It
is made by freezing the paraffine out of heavy
paraffine oil. He recommended the use of this
oil on railroad cars, under very stringent provisions.
He shîowed the safety of the oil by heating it to
254 degrees and plunginj lighted pine sticks into
it, when they were immed.ately extinguished.

REGULATION OF MEDICAL PRACTICE.

LeRoy Parker read a report on the subject of
the Illinois law regulating medical practice, and on
the prpposal to regulate the practice in Michigan.
The Illinois law compels an examination by a state
board, and the effect is to drive quack doctors out
of the state, and some have come to Michigan.
He recornmended the enactment of a law by the
Michigan legislature, requiring practitioners to
undergo examnauon.

Dr. Hitchcock presented the form of amemorial
to the legislature on the subject, expressing the

present : lrs. Tye, Bray, Holmes, Lunley. ±Newell,
Graham, Smiti, Vanvelsor, Buck, Beenier, Ed-
wards, Brett, Caw, Fraser, Stevenson, Richardson,
McLean, McAlpine, Fraser, Stevenson, DeLoni,
Flock, Brown, Wilkinson, Jones, Cream, Payne,
C. S. Moore, C. T. Moore, and StreeT. The foi-
lowinn officers were elected :-Dr. Lambert, Presi-
dent ; Vice-presidents, Dr. Caw for Middlesex, Dr.
Brett for Lambton, Dr. Richardson for Kent, Dr.
King for Essex; Dr. Fraser, re-elected Treasurer;
Dr Beemer, re-elected Secretary.

Dr. Tye, the retiring Presidenit, delivered an able
and interesting address which will appear in our
next issue.

Dr. Holmes read an interesting paper on the
treattent of the nerves by electrolysis, and Dr.
McLean, of Sarnia, read an essay on the reciprocal
relation between the medical profession and the
general pubhe The memibers of the Association

vere subsequently entertained by Dr. Fraser at
his residence. 'l'lie next meeting will be leld in
Windsor in June next.

PARLIAMENTARY HoNORS-Dr. Robertson, of
Milton, bas received the unanimous choice Of
the Reform Association of Hlalton, for the Ontario
Parliament.
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e health -the nuiber of lectures delivered in the course, and

an andiTHE CANADA LANcET. the other testifying that the pupil has attended at
iame of à, onthly Journal of Me:lical and Surgical Scienc least 75 per cent. of the saine." This regulation, of
" He Issued Promptly on the First of each Month. course, requires regular daily roll-calling, in school

oners an ---- -- - -- - - style, to iake it anything but a farce, naking
try and r-C'omuurnIfications8 soilicite<d on <ail Me<dlc«i ami< Sci-fth rfesr ado

eille sulject.v, and aL.o Refports of Cases occuriti a in school-teachers of the proféssorb and school-boys of
ractice. Advertisements inserted on ti e most liberai
r 1s. Ai tters ai Con,nunications tobe adaressed the students, vasting at least one-fifth of each

to the " fEditor C< na<a Lrnce't," 'ioronto. lecture hour, and thus diminishing at once the
'r. EL. N-
ative iontreal J. & A.. Ac ,A, St. Jeohn. teaching time by from 20 to 25 per cent. The

aVeto N.B. ; Gi:m Ssær & Co , 30 cornill, Lonidoui, Eng. ; M1. Il. NAan-...

During E1t.l1 (le ac ia (raige Batelerc, Paris. mere publication of this injudicious, and to our
7 cases -- - mind, useless regulation, has led to a good deal of

:s where TORONTO, MARCH 1, 1879. irritation among professors and students alike, in
persons more than one niedical school. Is it wise on
persons
were in THE ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCII AND the part of the Council thus gratuitously to create

THE M EDICAL, SCHrOOL.S. unpleasant feeling in the breasts of those whose
striction cordial support is surely very well worth laving,
been in It is above ail things desirable that the Medi- or to alienate, by a useless and vexatious rule like

ughou cal Council and the medical schools should co- this, many of the oldest and best medical teachers,

nporary iwork with the utiost harmony. So far, this who are known to be bitterly opposed to it ? Such

dren at has happily been the case, and it is very desir- a regulation effects nothing. Good lecturers, and
eans of able that it should continue undisturbed. So good. punctual and interesting teachers, will always
life. long as the Council discharges its duties faith- have good classes. Students are readily attracted

TION. fully, and the several schools continue to perforni by good, regular teaching, but they are not child-

>ciation their work well, no jarring of any kind need be ren, and cannot and will not be driven into at-
ondon feared. tendance by miere roll-calling. Were it otherwise,

-s were In the annual announcement of the Council for they would hereafter rmake but very spiritless
Newell, eight or nine successive years, a clause appears to members of a noble profession. But the ill-will

'r, Ed- the effect that " each six-months course sha/i con- engendered by this rule, although quite enougli toirdson, egnee
Lom, sist of one hundred lectures." This regulation bas condenin it at once in the iind of every sensible

Payne, been scrupulously carried out year after year by man, is not by any means its worst feature.
lie fol- severai of our niedical schools ; Trinity College, While as we have already stated, in some of our

Presi- Teot; cil ol1eMnr
xre Toronto; McGill College, D.otreal; and also, we schools, as Trinity, McGili, &c., one hundred

believe, in the K -son Medical School. Up 1to lectures are given upon each of the branches, in at

isurer; the present Lime the tickets, certified by, the seve- least one sciool, viz, the Toronto School of Medi-
rai professors of ail the schools, were received by cine dt-ii/y lectures only, constitute on many' branches

n able the Council, as they are in England and elsewhere, the fu/i course. Seventy-five per cent of i oo or
in our as affording ample evidence of the pupil's attend- 75 lectures would therefore be required froni one

n the ance. In the Council annual announcenient for set of students, vhile seventy-Sve per cent of 8,
id Dr. 1869 and '70, in a note, attendance upon at least or 6o lectures only, wouild suffice for another set.
procal Iour-fiJls of the actual teaching days of the ses- Tiis is so manifestly unfair that we see no other
id the sion was required, but this iwas never acted upon, way out of the difiiculty,than either the setting aside

t and w'as soon left out altogether, tickets being ac- of both ruiles, or the cairying out of both accord-ýser at cextd cei1i u sa oîî aî ti
eldePted, certied in the usual form. Last year, the ing to the strict letter of the regulation.

nuniber of lectures attended was required by the 'le Medical Couîncil lias the entire examina-
announceient to be certified upon each ticket, tions of every student in its own hands, and we

>n, of and the tickets thus certified were accepted as are ver) glad that this is the case, and that body can

ce of they always lad been. ivell afford to leave the matter of teaching and class
This year a nzew regulation appears in the an- attendance in the hands of the miedical teachers. All

noiunceient, which requires " tlat two certificates the Council or its Board of Examiners need re-
shall be endorsed on the ticket ; one specifying quire is, that the student lias so far attended his
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several courses of lectures, and so studied the
subjects as to enable him to pass any examination,
however searching- Any thing beyond this May,
ivith perfect safety, be entrusted to our medical
teachers, who are a body of men of whom any
country may well be proud.

We are fully persuaded that neither the profes-
sion, nor indeed the Council itself, when the facts
of the case are clearly understood, would for a
moment sanction any thing so far froni right, as
the carrying out ofso obnoxious a regulation. While
we have not hesitated in the past to criticize any
action of the Council, open in our view to criticism.
we have always done so, as in the present
instance, in a spirit of friendship, t3vards a
body whiclh has already done the profession niuch

good, and.%w'hicl, if the policy of making friendb
rather than foes be adopted, nay do much more
(ood in the tine to come.

MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

The Executive Committee of the Ontario Medi-
cal Council is again a suppliant at the feet of the
Governnent of Ontario for medical legislation,
asking power to extort from aIl British graduates
the extraordinary sum of four hunzdred dollars for

registration in Ontario. It appears that registered
graduates of Great Britain have the privilege of
practicing in any of the Colonies of Her Majesty's
Dominions upon payment of the registration fees
in force in such Colonies. This the Ontario Medi-
cal Council has all along strenuously objected t,
but recently it was compelled to register Dr.
Baldwin, of this city, a Canadian however, who
possessed British qualifications. The upshot of
this, is the present souglht-for legislation.

We have always taken the ground that Canadian
graduaes, vho subsequently spent a year or two
in the Hospitals of London and the continent,
and obtained additional qualifications, should be
admitted to registration in Ontario upon payment
of the ordinary registration fees. We did so
chiefly on the principle that the Council was

established for the purpose of protecting the public

against the introduction of incompetent medical

practitioners, and of ridding the community of
quacks ; and, as these gentlemen had spent extra
time and money, and had shown every evidence ol

1 Counýcil.

TORONYTO ASYLUM REPORT.

The report of the iedical Superintendent of the

Toronto Asyluin for Insane, for the year ending

30th September, 1878, lias been received. Dr.

Clark lias again earned the thanks of the com.
iunity at large, and of the inedical profession il'

particular, for his latest official contribution to the

special science of whichli he is so earnest and P&
mhising a student. His report for tie year above
noted is one of the ablest and most instructive *

thorough qualification, they should be adnitted

to registration in Ontario without further expens
or examination. We believe if this had been
gracefully conceded by the Council, the present
case would never have coie up for consideration.
But, after all, what is there to fear ? No British
graduates as such, have come to possess the land
and drive out our own superiorly qualified? mîedica
men, nor are they likely to. We can manufacture
doctors enough for Canada, and should rather
exert ourselves in fading a market foi the honie

product. And if no danger is to be appreliended-

and the Council cannot show that any exists ex.
cept in its own imagination-why all this anxiety?
Even if a few good English graduates did come!
amongst us, it would do no harmn. Nothing is te
be gained in a scientific profession from exclusive-
ness.

We cannot but express our surprise that so astute
a politician as the Premier of Ontario is reputed
to be, should introduce such a Bill, and we cannet
think that lie seriously intends to pass the measue.
Even if passed by the Local Legislature, it is more
than likely to bc vetoed, because it discriminates
apparently so unjustly against Britislh practitioners

Legislation to be of niuch value must proceed fron

the British Parlianent, and we do not think the

passage of so unwise and irritating a measure as this

would help much in that direction. For our oin

part, we would very much prefer to have reciprocity
in medical matters, between Great Britain and

the Colonies. The Medical Council of Great

Britain is in favor of somnething of this kind, and

will, we have no doubt, introduce legislation foi
this purpose, if not checked by the gratuitous
snubbing they receive froi time to time fror Our
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Dr. Clark's iidividual adherence to strict and
rational teiperance principles, is too well known to
ail who have the pleasure of his intimate acquaint-
ance, ta permit the insinuation, or the most rmote
suspicion, of any mere partisan leaninsg having
promuptcd himn to the adoption of the therapeutie
conclusions to which a long and sagacious profes-
sional experience bas led hina ; and ie ias sustaimied
his views by such a host of the nost eminent
authorities, as to prove that the subject on which he
bas now felt constrained to take a determinedl stand,

gamation of the different licensing boards into the
one sole licensing body in Ontario, the wisdom of
which has already bornesuch good results to the pub-
lic, and the medical profession in Canada. Althougs
somewhat iml)erious and arbitrary in his manner at
times, he was nevertheless, possesseid of an agree-
able and genial nature, snd though liable soine-
times to give offence, hie was alvays ready to for-

give and forget. He leaves a widow and eleven
children, six daughters, two of whom are unmar-
ried, and five sons t mourn his loss.

bas been very carefully scrutinized by hin. We
wish we could say half as nuch of a considerable
number of his opponents, and especially of that
cluss,wbo, in authoritative positions, whieb they are DIssEMINArION OF DIPH1Ul--RI 0Y MILK.-

but verv mneagrely qualified to fill, arrogate to thsem- Mr. Power, one of the nedical inspectors of the

selves the oracular function of displaying huge Local Governnent Board, London, England, bas
quantities of ignorance on almnost every subject that reported a number of cases of diphtheria which

chances to fall under their purblinl arbitraient. have been caused by the distribution of infected
-milk. This discovery is of equal importance with

*_that of the dissemination of typhoitd fever by milk,

THE LATE DR. CAMPBELL. or rathcr milk containing polluted water. It was

It becomes our painful duty to announce the
death of Dr. Duncan Campbell, of Toronto,
President of the Medical Councîl of Ontario,
Of angina pectoris. Dr. Campbell was born in
.Argyleshiire, Scotland, in 18ir, and was, conse-
quently, in the sixty-eighth year of his age. His
early education was obtained in Caen, Frànce,
and aftenvards in Edinburgh, graduating in the
lniversity of Edinburgh in 1833. After coming
Gut to Canada in 1834, he served as surgeon in one
of the battalions in 1837, and at the close of the
rebellion settled in Hamilton, -but soon after

noticed that a great proportion of the )atients in
the infected district consumed milk from the sane
dealer, and upon careful investigation it was also
found that wherever this milk bad gone, elsewhere
ian within the area of the outbreak, diphtheria
had occurred. In w'hat manner the milk became
infected bas not yet been determined.

NITRO-GLYCERINE IN ANGINA PEcTORIs.-In

the London Lancet of January 18th is an article by
Dr. Murcell of Westminster hospital, on the ad-
ministration of nitro-glycerine in minute doses as
a remedy for angina pectoris.
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bave ever had the privilege 'of perusing, and we removed to Niagara, where he remained until 1858,

ainost regret that the extent of its valuable contents at which time he removed to this city.

is so great, as to precludeo the possibility of giving His medical titles were the following :L.R.C.S.,
te tlema, in our liited spaco, that exposition to Edin. ; M.lD., University of Edinburgh ; and M.D.,
which they are so justly entitlcd. To approach this Western Homeopathic College of Ohio. He was
duty in the ordinary way of presenting excerpts, President of the Hnoeopathic Medical Board of

would, ii the present instance, bc an undertaking Ontario from 1859 until its demise in 1869, and a

rs distasteful to the generous critic, as the resuit member of the Ontario Medical Council from the
mnight be unfair to tie icritorious author. latter date up to the time of his death, having

We cannot, however, refrain from conimending occupied the position of Vice-President, and, at
to ail our professional readers, the able and ex- the time of his death, President of the Council.
haustive disquisition on the value of alcoholie He was a man of good education, great intel-
stimulation in the treatment of certain dangerous lectual power, and his services in the Medical Coun-
foris of discase, and of course anong the numnber, cil in the cause of higher education, were exceed-
threatening and perplexing cases af insanity. ingly valuable. He joined heartily in the amal-
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O1MISSION.-The following last two paragraphs as is usual in
of Dr. Turquands address were inadvertently It lias occasic
omitted in our last issue :- half of this,

"Permit. me to wish all present ' the compli- sense a speci
ments of the season.' I hope sincerely that ail voted to the s

our efforts for the relief and comfort of oui suffer- ing the new

ing fellow-creatures may be abundantlv blessed, press our reg
and that the present year may be one of increasing country, shou

prosperity and happiness to ourselves, our families medical jour
and all that belong to us.

In conclusion, gentlemen, be assured that who- P .e whorA'
ever you may select to fill the'chair fromN which I Pyne, who is
now retire, shall receive at my hands a cordial Provincial Lu

support, and that I shall continue to do all in my recipient of a

power to advance the interests of this Association. a valuable
and several n

A NEW SURGICA NEEDE.--This needle is so and attendani
constructed that the silver wire, instead of being occupied th
passed into the eye as in the ordinary needle, is all, at the de
screwed into the posterior part of the shaft, so that tion. Dr. C
the wire appears asif a continuation of the needle. lar way, as i
The wire can be removed at pleasure, or a new one officer.
introduced. There is no drag in stitching wounds,
as is often the case when the needle is being pull- PHARMAc
cd through the margin of the wound, owing to B. A. Mitch
twists and quirks in the %vire. The contrivance is London, Ont
a really good one, and we have no doubt it will Surgical Is

sooner or later supersede the old forni in the ap- known house
plication of wire sutures. For sale by Mr. Bailey, reputation
205 Yonge St., Toronto. and i one o

1~t ind i n t
NEw JOURNAL.-The first number of the ils kind in nI

Arcives of.tMedicine, a B'i-Monthly Journal edited devotes ail h
by Dr. Seguin of New York lias cone to hand. It profession,
contains some excellent articles from Prof. Thomas, age,

Dr. Heitzmann, Dr. Delafield, and others, and
promises to be a useful and valuable addition to Bny-CA
our periodical literature. It is published by G. P. condened

where lthe lii
Putnam's Sons. Price $3 per annum.

are pushed b

The St. Louis Courier of fedicine is another eye is to d
new venture of more than ordinary promise. It is practice of
published monthly by the Medical Journal and causin

Association of Missouri. Subscriplion $3. per liable to affe

annum. sight and br

The first number of the L'Abeille Afedicale (The SUSPENDE
Medical Bee), a new French journal, published in Tue Docor,
Montreal, lias just come to hand. WVe admire the Foreign Me
candour with which it is announced as " the organ until the out
of the School of Medicine and Surgery," and not, off.

such cases, " to fill a want long felt?
ned us sonie surprise that morethan
which may be considered in every
men numiber, should have been de.
subject of moins/rosiies. While %vish.

]ournal success, we cannot but ex.
ret that any medical school in this
Id feel itself compelled to supporta

nal.

TIoN.-On the 25th uilt., Dr. R. A,
about retiring from the service ofthe
natic Asylum, Toronto, was inade the
flattering address, acconpanied ivith

present, consisting of a surgical case
iedical books, by the medical oflicers
its of the institution. Dr. Lett, who
e chair, expressed the sincere regret of

parture of Dr. Pyne from the institu.
lark also expressed hinself in a simi-
he had proved himself a most efficient

EUTICAL.-Physicians are remindedthat
ell & Son, 1 14 Dundas Street, West
tario, have a complete assortnentof
trunents and Appliances. This Wel

lhas acquired for itself a well founded
for pharmaceutical preparations

f the most complete establishmentso f

he west. Dr. Mitchell, the manager,
is time to supplying the wants of the

and respectfully solicits their pation.

RRIAGES.-Baly-carriages have been

by the Berlin physicians, in cae

ttle ones sit facing their nurses and

ackward. The natural desire of ýe

raw nearer to what it sees, and the

reversing this normal order of thingls

g surrounding objects to recede h

ct injuriously the development of both
aun.

D PUBLICATIoN.-The publication c1

a Monthly Review of 3ritish a 7d.

dicine, has been suspended for a tuMe
standing accounts have been cleared
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APPINTMEN..-Dr. A. C. Smith lias been

appointed a meniber of the Board of health of

Tracadie Lazaretto, N.B. Dr. Blackadei lias been

appointed one of the attending physicians to the

Montreal Dispensary. Dr. Beemer of the Iondon
Asyiumî, ias been appointed resident physician to

the branci asyluni for refractory patients, London,
and Dr. Brown of Beachville has been appointed
to fill ihe position fornerly occupied by Dr.
Beenier.

The followivng niedical gentlemen anong others
of the laity have been appointed Inspectors of
Licenses for the followiîng districts :-.-J. Kelley,
M.D., Algoma; R. Park er, NI.D., Hastings, N.R
L Harv'ey, M.D., Lmbiiton, E.R. ; A. McLean,
M.D., Lamîbton, W.R. ; W. McGill, M.D.,
Ontario, S.. ; J. F. Dowling, M.D., Renfrew, S.
R; and J. Ferguson, M.D., Russell.

CoRoNRs.-Byron Field, M.D., of Duffin's
Creek, to be an Associate Coroner for the County
of Ontario. W. F. Jackson, M.D., of Brockville
to be an Associate Coroner for the Counties of
Leeds and Grenville. B. F. Pearson, M.D., of
Queensville, to be an Associate Coroner for the
County of York. J. S. Munger, M.D., of'
Rodney, to be an Associate Coroner for the
County of Elgin. I-. Ross, M. D., of Brigden,
to be an Associate Coroner for the County of
Lambton 1). W. Ferrier, M. D., of Brougham, to
be an Associate Coroner for the County of On-
tario.

tEDiCAL EXAMIERS, ToRONro UNIVERSITY'.
--Dr. Osler, Montreal, Physiology and Compara-
tive Anatomîy ; Dr. iMalloci, Hamilton, Surgery
and Anatomy ; Dr. Josephl Worlk:man, Medicine
and Tlerapeutics ; Dr. D. Clarke, Midwifery and
Medical Jurisprudence ; Dr. W. H. Ellis, Chemis-
try; Dr. C. S. Niiinot, Boston, Botanîy.

The death of Dr. Herman Beigel of Vienna is
allnna:ed in our British exchanges.

Dr. J. B. Biddle, Prof. of Materia Medica in
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, died on
the 19th ult., after a short illness.

LEcruREs oNz BRIGHT'S DISEASE OF ThE Ki)-
N iy. Translated by -I. B. Millard, M. D. New
York : Wmii Wood & Co. Toronto : Willing &
W illiamson.

This able work by Dr. Charcot, is divided into
seven lectures, treating of the following subjects;-
i. Normal Anatomy ; 2. The samne subject con-
tinued, with physiological considerations ; 3. Tub-
ular Infarctus of Kidney, Urinary Casts, Summary
of Bright's views ; 4. Contracted Kidney (Inter-
stitial nephritis) ; 5. Subject continued ; 6. Large,
White Kidney (Parenchymatous nephritis); 7. Scar-
latinous nephritis, (Anyloid kidney). In the third
lecture Dr. Charcot pays great attention to the
subject of urinary casts; he considers that infor-
ination being derived fron thern of the anatomical
condition of the tubes whose internal moulds they
represent as practically open to doubt. That
only the casts formed in Henle's loops or in
the junctional canals and collecting tubes, can,
according to all appearances, pass into the urine,
on account of the snall calibre of the descending
branch of the loop. That this fact detracts greatly
from the value of clinical investigation of casts,
since the very ones whose existence it would be of
the most importance to discover, seldorn find their
ivay into the mine. That they are not, therefore,
faithfuil messengers, announcing to the clinical ob-
server the anatomnical condition of the kidney-
niîrrors relecting the various renal lesions. Hya-
line casts may be found in the urine in normal
condition ; they nay be met vith when there is
no albuminuria, and the lesions of Bright's disease
miay exist without any casts being found in the
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T HE MErTAL CoNDITION OF PASSANAN'E :- PAR'NERsH-iIP.-Dr. M. McCrimmon, graduate

Tarantini the counsel for the defence of Passanante of McCill College has entered into partnership
the would-be assassin of King -Hiubert of Italy, witl )r. Buck of Palermo, in the practice of

has asked for a conimission of distingished medicine.

Iledico-psychologists, to enquire into the "physico-

"oral state " of the criminal. The greatest respect, The University of Dublin has lately conferred

to their lionor be it said, is ahfvays paid by both the degree of LL.D. ionoris causa iponI Lord

the Bencli and the Bar of Italy to the opinion of i>ufferin, Earle Rosse and Prof. Roscoe, the distin-
«uished cheuist.

the miedico-psychologist.b
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urine. The casts are forned in the kidney, bu t nerit of a profound thinker, and a most sagacous.
retained in the pelvis. A case of this nature is observer-the philosophic ciaracter of his vie rj
recorded by 'Mr. Ackerman (Centralblatt, 1872, being at once a record of the knowledge of the dayA
p. 6o6). Dr. C. considers Bright's disease a class and of the genius of their author. WXe would ad
comnprising several distinct species, not only fron vise our readers to send an order to Messrs.Wii.
an anatoino-pathological point of view, but as re- ling & Williaison for a opy of a work that, we
gards etiology and symptomatology. The thrce are well assured, will afford theni much instruction
varieties are parenchymatous nephritis, interstitial and ground for thought.
nephritis, and the amyloid kidney. The oppon-

A MA,.NUAL, oFrADAG By C. H-. Leonard,ents of these views in England have been Drs. A. M., M. D., of Detroit, Mich. With Ovr
Todd, Wilkes, Quain, G. Johnson and others. Dr. 1oo illustrations. Price, $1.50.
C. considers that the more or less imperfect elimi- This will be found a very useful manuai for AI
nation of the products of renal secretion in mdi- th
viduals, the'subjects of interstitial nephritis, 'has those eho desire to ake tnielves tg. oroughyë
the effect of engendering in thei an alteration in o
the crasis of the blood whidh renders them liable COxLuirnox m\ nN i Ai. S Nl I W 11H HyPO.
to certain inflamnmatory diseases, c. g., bronchitis, ruosrrrrrs, by J. A. McArthur, M.D. (Hary.)
pericarditis, pneurnonia, endocarditis. 'he other Lynn, Mass , Boston : Mudge & Sons.

c omplications which may supen e ne in interstitial U. o i. SoLî RLiliei:.R BANDAcU i ECZEMA vo
nephiitis are alterations in the vessels, arterial athe- AND UL LLKs of IHL LL-, by L. D. Bulki our
roma, epistaxis, henateiess, uterine huiemîorrhage A.M., M.D. Newv York : G. P. Putnani's Sons son

.and intracephalic hoernoirhage. Dr. C. is of the opin- -_-_-_- - - - - sur

ion that consecuti e atrophy in the case of paren- jrtli, Rintiitggg & g ti the
chymatous nephritis, or large white kidney, is --- our

effected by the fulon ing mcchanisn: the epithe- On the 22nd of Jaiuaîy, T. M. Howe, M.D., of' I M
hum, after having become fatty, undergoes at cer- Fordwich, to Mary, eldest daughter of the late'A. of tl

C. McDowel-l of Manitoba. Offictain points a real liquefaction, in consequence of
oOn the 4 th ult., J. S. McCallun, M.D.,4 Durwhich the fatty granulations become free; some Snith's Falls, Ont., to Janet, second daughter o val

pass into the urine, others are re-absorbed, and it H. Clarke, Esq., Montague.
is under such circumstances, according to the ob- On the 18th uit., at the residence of the brides
servations of Beer, that the lynphatic spaces are uncle Dr. Cleient of Napanee, M. I. Beeman, M.B. earn
flled withî fatty granulations. Scarlatinous neph- to Miss Lillian Hlenault. estu

Amari
ritis is confounded by niany authors with that of an

. . On the 8th of February, at Cobourg, of pnieum.areparenchymatous nephritis. The opinion that scar- i Wm.'r Wade, M.., LR.C.P., and L.R.C othe
latinous r:.phnitis is the point of departure of per- aged 38 years.
rnanent lesions attributable to the large white On the i ith uit., Jas. A. Chambers, M.D. akir
kidney, he considers to be founded on no decisive Greenbush, Onlt. aged 73 years.

are i

observations, further, that it does not appear that In Toronto, on the 5th ult., Duncan Campbel aret
scarlatinous nephritis has ever culminated in the M.D., in the 67 year of his age. Up t

Production of contracted kidney. The principal In Montreal, on the iSth of January, H. C of di

clinical phenoiena that aid in the recognition of Fuller, M.D. C.M ged 38 years, forn
ainyloid degeneration of the kidney are habitual At Knooklong, Ireland, on the 29th of Nov.'7 tions

albunuriat, persistence of oedemia, patient phthisi- T. E. Haves, M.D., C.M., in the 4 0th year ofhi char~1uiînra pritec fceenaptet hhsî . Fron
cal, or suffers fron syphilitic cachexia, consider- age. r
able swelling of liver and spleen, unmanageable At Dunbam, Que., H. N. Curtis M.D in t ono

5oth year of his age. Sion
diarrhœa of a watery and painless character. Want i 51--

of space will prevent any further analysis of this At Dartmouth, N.S., on the 2nd uit.. J dutie
McKenzie, MDafter a short illness. J ad

most interesting work. Whatever nay be thought cnzie MSth afer a srt illness of
of Professor Charcot's views of the varions forrns On the 28th June, 1878, Dr. Gauchr of Mi

Que., aged 38 years. 4 o
of renal alteration, none cani refuse to him the


